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ANKLE REPLACEMENT SYSTEM AND
METHOD

('OSS-Rl ilil igi IN( I I I'0 Rl!I,AI I JI )
APPLICATIONS

This application is a continuation of U.S. patent applica-
uon Scr. No. 14/373,135, ]i]cd Jul. ]g. 2014, v,hich is a
national phase entry under 35 U.S.C. 371 of intcrnatioiial
patent application P("I/IJS20]4/027448. tiled Mar. 14,
2014, ivhich clainis priority to IJ S Provisional Patent
Application No 61/732,507, filed Mar I 1, 2013. and to IJ.S.
Provisional Patent Application No. 61/S46.831, filed;lul 16,
2013, and is a continuation-in-part ofU.S. patent application
Scr. No. 14/100,799, ]i]cd Dcc. 9, 2013. wluch claims
pnonty to U.S. Proiosional Patent Application No. 61/746,
3')3. filed l)ec 27. 2012, the entireties of which are herein
incorporated by reference

zoFIELD

'l]iis disclosure relates to pmsthetics generally, and nmre
specifically to systems and methods ti)r total ankle replace-
ment.

I]A(JK(IR(R IN] )

The ankle is a joint that acts much like a hinge. The joint
is formed by the union of three bones. The ankle bone is the
talus. The top of the talus fits inside a socl et that is formed to

by thc lower nid ol'he ubia, and thc Iibula. thc smail bone
ol'hc lower leg. Arthritis, bone dcgcnerauon, and/or utjury
cmi cause ankle joint detenoration resulting in pain. reduced
ran e of niotion, and decreased quality of life. In ntany
cases, physicians are reconimending ankle replacement sur- )s

gery ivith an implant as an option. Consequently. improved
systems and methods of providing ankle replacement sur-
gery arc ilcsirable

SUMMARY

In some cmbodunents, a surgical aligiuuent sys1nn
includes a guide ann, a rate]mt anu I'rame con]igurctl to bc
coupled shdably to tlm guide ann, a ratchet amt configured
to be coupled to the ratchet arm frame, and a sagittal sizing
guide Ixidy configured to be coupled to the ratchet arm 'I he
sagittal sizing guide body includes a first radiopaque object
disposed at a hrst position and a second radiopaque object
disposed at a second position that is spaced apart Ibom the
lirst position o

In some embodiments, a method includes coupling a
uide arm to a first fixture coupled to a first hone and

inserting an end of the guide arm into an opening detined by
a ratchet ann frame. The ratchet amt fmsme is coupled to a
ratchet ann that extends in a first longitudinal direction that ss
is diflcrent from a direction in wluch 1hc guule arm ex]ntds
along its length. Thc ratchet ann is uiscried into a clraiutcl
dclincd by a sagittal sizing guide body to couple thc sagittal
sizing guide body to the mtchet erin. 'I'he sagittal sizing
guide body a)eludes a first radiopaque object disposed at a ro
first position and a second msdiopaque object disposed at a
second position that is spaced apart ]horn the first position.

In some embodimcnoh a method includes mscrting a
tlovcL'Ill cali:itsioii ol a colollal slzlll allo] o]nil guttle llllo ii

cm iiy of a doveLiil ]ouit of mi adjustmen1 block tha1 is ss
coupled to a tibia, securing the dovetail extension v ithin the
cavity. and using tluoroscopy to check a size of a radiopaque

,336 B2

clement ol thc coronal sizuig and dnfl guide relative to a1

least the tibia I'he radiopaque element has a size and slmpe
that corresponds to a pmfile of a prosthesis component of a
first type having a first sire when viewed in an anterior-
posterior direction.

In some embodiments, a surgical positionin system
includes a lira( component includutg au elongate shafi
coup]cd to a head. Thc head is conligurcd to bc disposed in
a joint between a first bone and a second bone A second
cmnponent includes diverging hrst and second portions 1'he
first portion defines a hole that is sized and cionfigured to
receive the shaft of the tirst component. The second portion
detines a first chmutel on a first side. A third component is
conligurcd to be couplnl to the second component Thc tlurd
component includes a base anil a pointer extension. 11ie base
includes a protrusion that is sized and configured to be
received slidably within the first slot

In some einbodinients. a niethod includes insening a head
of a first component of a surgical positioning system into a
joint between a first bone and a second bone and sliding a
sccoilil colllpolicllt of (lie surgliull positiolllllg svs1cill oiito a
alia ft of the lira( comp onenL Thc second component includes
diverging first and second portions I'he first portion defines
a hole that is sized and confi ured to receive the shaft of the
first component, and the second portion defines a first
channel on a first side. A third component of the surgical
positioning system is slid into enga ement with the second
component by inserting a protrusion ol thc tlurd componcn1
into thc lira( channel dclincd by the second component.

In some embodinients, a cutting systeni includes a cutting,
base having a body definina a slot, a hrst set of holes, and
a second set of holes 'I'he first set of holes bemg positioned
along a first flange extending away fmm the slot in a first
direction. and the second set of holes being positioned alon
a second flangc cxtcnding Ibom tlu: slot in a second direction
tha1 is opposite thc lira( dirccuon. A lira( nitting guide ltas a

body deliiung a plurnlity ol'lxiles thut overlap onc another to
form a slot having a width that is smaller than a w idth of the
slot defined by the cutting base. I'he hrst cutting guide
includes a set of pegs that extend inferiorly from the tirst
cuttin guide and are sized and confimtred to be received
wi1h the Iirst set of ho]ca or ihe second sct of holes to secure
thc Iirst cutting guide to the culling base.

A method includes coupluig a cutung base to a rcscctcxi
surface of a first bone The cuttmg base includes a body
dehning a slot, a slit within the slot, a hrst set of holes, and
a second set of holes. The tirst set of holes being positioned
along a first flange extending away fmm the slot in a first
direction, and thc second set of holes being posiuoncd along
a second flangc cxtcnding Ibom tlu: slot in a second direction
tha1 is opposite the Iirsl diriolion. A clramficr cut of ihc Iirsl
bone is made by inserting a saiv into the slit. A first cutting
guide is coupled to the cuttin guide hase by inserting
infenorly extending pegs into the first set of holes. The tirst
cuttin nude has a body detinin a plumsltty of holes that
overlap one another to form a slot having a width Ilia( is
smaller than a SS idth ol thc slot de]incd by tlm culling base.
A reamer is plunged uito each of the plurality of holes
dehned by the first cuttin guide to form a first flat. '1]ie first
cutting guide is rotated relative to the cutting guide base and
is coupled to the cutting guide base by lose(tin the inferi-
orly extending pegs into the second set of holes. A reamer is

plunged uito each of thc plurality ol ho]ca de]incd by the lira]
cu11ing guide to fomi a second flaL

In some embodiments. a surgical device includes a body
including a handle disposed at a first end and a kicking
pmtnision extending a direction away from a longitudinal
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dirccuon of'hc body. Thc locking protnision dc(ines an
opening that is sized Bnd configured to receive a locking tab
thcrcin and definuig 0 hole tlml extends parallel to the
longitu dural direction of the body. The locking tab defines an
aperture having first and second portions in which the hrst
portion is narrower than the second portion A pair of spaced
apart mails are configured to be disposed along a leiigth of the
body. A plunger rod is sized and configured to be received
slidably within a threaded hole defined by the handle, the
dpeuurc dcfincxf by thc lockuig lab, and the hole defined byl ii

the locking protrusiou. Thc surgical device is conftguru! to
be coupled releasably to a first imphcnt coinponent and to
guides second implant component into position with respect
to the first implant component.

In some embodunents, a method includes coupliiig Bn ls
insertion device to a first implant component disposed
w illun a ioinl. pushing a plunger md ol lhe uiscrlion device
axially to advance a second implant component along a body
of the insertion device between a pair of spaced apart mails

until a threaded portion of the plunger rod contacts a 10

tlueaded hole defined by a handle of the insertion device,
and rotating 0 handle of the plunger rod relative to the body
of the insertion device such that the threads of the tlueaded
portion of (lie plUilgcr rixl cilgagc lllicdds ol tile tlliciidcd
hole lo advance lhc second implant cumponenl into engage-
ment with the first iniplant component

A method includes placing a guide having a patient-
specific surface on a first bone. The guide includes a pin
holder that engages a pin that extends in a direction that is
parallel to an axis of the firct bone. A plurality of pins are 10

inserted into thc guide. Thc guide is slid along the plurality
of puts lo rcmove lhc guide from conlacling tlm lira( bone.
A conversion instrunient is slid over a first subset of the
plurality of pins. and a sizing and drill guide is slid over a
second subset of the plurality of pins 'Ihe conversion ic
instrument is coupled to the sizing and drill guide by
inserting a dovetail extension of the sizing and drill guide
inio a cavity of a dovetail joutt of Ihe conversion uislrumeul.

In some embodiments, a surgical system uicludes a tnal
and a spacer. The trial is configured to be received v ithin a do

resected first bone I'he trial includes a plate having a bottoni
surface definiim a channel 1 he spacer has an elongate body
and an extension disposed at one end thereof. The elongate
body is sized and configured to be received witlfin channel
definml by thc tnal. Thc cxtcnsion dctining at least first and
second holes liat are configured lo receive lira( and second
pins positioned within a second bone

In some enilxidinients, a method includes inserting an
elongate body of a spacer into a channel defined by a tnal
positioned within a resected first bone. inserting first and 10

second pins through first and second holes defined by Bn

extension of the spacer that extends supemorly from thc
elongate body; Bnd rcmovuig the spacer and thc (rial while
leaving the first and second pins positioned within the
second bone A cutting guide is slid over the first and second 11

PIIIS

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

II(ig IA and H3 are isometric views of a medial gutter io
fork in accordance v ith some embodiments.

FIGS. 2A Bnd 2B are isometric viev:c of a rotation guide
slide ui tmcordaucc with some embodimcnls.

FIGS. 2C and 2D are side profile vmws of a rotation slide
guide in accordance with some embodiments. ss

FI(ig 3A and 3I3 are isometric views of a rotation guide
pointer in accordance with some embodiinents

FICi 3C is 0 sale profile view of' rotauou guide pointer
in accordance with some embodiments

FICi 4A is Bn isomctnc view of Bn assembled mtalion
guide assembly comprising a medial gutter fork. mtation
guide slide, Bnd mfa(ion guide pointer in accordance with
some embodiments

FICi. 4B is an isometric view of an assembled rotation
guide assembly v,ith firrt guide pin inserted in accordance
with some embodiments.

FIG 5 is an isomctnc iicw of a ubia with first guide pin
inserted in accordance with some embodiments.

FICi 6 is Bn isomeuic 1 icw of'onc example of 0 proxunal
alignment frame sub-assembly in accordance with some
embodiments.

lil(i 7 is an isometric vieiv of one example of a distal
afigtunent frame sub-assembly in accordance with some
embodinients.

FICi. 8 is an isometric view of one example of a knee
bracket in Bccordmicc with some embodiments.

FICi 9 is an isometric vieiv of one example of a nibber
strap 111 Bccordailcc willi soillc cilibodiiliciitm

lif(i l(l is an isometric view of one exmnple of an angel
wing abgnment guide in accordance with some embodi-
iucflts

FICi 11 is an isometric vieiv of one example of an
afigtunent rod in accordance with some embodimentc.

FICi 12 is Bn isomclnc iicw of one cxmnplc of an
alignment lbmnc assembly comprising thc proxunal abgn-
ment frame and the distal alianment frmne attached to a bone
via distal and proximal tibial pins in accordance with soine
embodiments.

FICiS. 13A. 13B, and 13G are isometric views of come
examples of an alternative alimmient fmsme assembly com-
posing thc proximal alignment lbmnc and thc distal ali ni-
meut friune attached lo a bouc via lirst guide pui on a distal
ciid Uf lhc disldl Bligililiciil fralnc Bild Budcllix! (o lhc kilcc
bracket on a proximal end of the proximal alignment fnsine

lif(i (4 is an isometric vieiv of one example of an
adlustment mechanism to lock the distal end of the dictal
afigtunent frame to the distal tibial pin in accordance with
some cmbodimcnls.

FICi 15 is Bn isomclnc iicw of one cxmnplc of an
adluslmcnl mechatusm lo lock the proximal end of thc
pmxinial aligtunent franie to the proximal tibial pin in
accordance with some embodinients

FICi. 16 is an isonietric view of one example of an
adlustment mechanism to lock the proximal end of the
proxunal ahgtuucnt Iramc lo ihe kncc bracket in accordance
with some embodiments.

FICi 17 is Bn isometnc view of onc cxamplc of lhc angel
wing alignment guide attached to the distal end of the distal
alignment frame, ivhich is connected to the hone via the
distal tibial pin in accordance with some embodiments.

FICi 18 is an isometric view of one example of an
adluslmcnl mcchamsm lor coromil rolauon in accordance
wilh some embodiments.

FICi 19 is Bn isometrw. vice of onc example of a hcx
driver in accordance with some enibodinients

lil(i 2(l is one example of a fluoroscopic image of the
an el wing alignment guide attached to the distal end of the
distal afigduuent frame. which is connected to the bone via
the distal tibial pui in accordance with some cmbodnucnls.

FICi 21 is Bn isometnc iicw of onc cxmnple of an
dligilillCU( gUidC dssCiilblv'oniprlsiii'llC BiigCl Wiilg Bli a-
ment guide, Bliyuuent md and alignntent frame assembly in
accordance with some embodiments
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FIG. 22 is au isomcinc view ol'nc cxmuplc an adjust-
ment mechanism for sagittal rotation in accordance v.ith
SoiuC CilibiiiliillCBIS

lfl(i 23 is one example of a fluoroscopic image of the
alignment guide assembly compnsuig flie angel wuig align-
nient uide. Bligiuuent rod and alignment frame assembly in
accordance with some embodiments.

lfl(ig 24A and 24I3 are isometric views of one example
of a pin sleeve and trocar in accordance ivith some embodi-

iit
iuC111S.

FIG. 25 is an isometric view of two pin sleeves inserted
iilio Illc distiil cud of tile ilistal aligilillcili fiaulc lu accor-
dance ivith some embodiments.

FIG. 26 is an isomctnc vmw of one example of thc trocai
inserted into one of the pin sleeves that is inserted into the
distal end of the distal alignment frame in accordance v.ith
some enibodinients

FIG. 27 is an isometric view of two pins inserted into the
pm sleet as that are inserted into Ihe distal cnd of ihe distal zil

aiiyuttent frame in accordance with some embodiments.
FIG. 28 is an isometnc vmw of Ihc Iwo pms a11ached Io

the bone after the pin sleeves, atigiunent frame assembly,
distal tibial pm. and proxinial tibial pin or knee bracket and
rubber strap are removed in accordance with some embodi-
111CittS.

FI(k 29 is an isometnc view of a position adjustment
dcvicc. or adjusuncni block suitable for sizuig and tnaling
Bn implant.

lfl(i 30 is an exploded view showing the adjustment io
block. tibial trial, poly trial msert, and tioating trial.

lfl(i 3( is an isometric view of the tibia trial of I'l(i 30.
FIG. 32 is an anterior elevation view of the tibia trial of

FIG. 3E
FIG. 33 is a lateral elevation view ul Ihe tibia tnal of FIG. 15

31.
FIG. 34 is an wometric view ol'he floaiuig tnal of FIG.

30
FI(i 35 is an isonietric view of an adjustment block of

Fl(k 29„holding a drilling guide. so
FI(k 36 is an isometric view of the adjustment block and

dnlluig guide of FIG. 35, dunng the dnlling operation.
FIG. 37 is an isometnc vmw of thc Bdlustmeni block of

FIG. 29, holding a cut guide.
lfl(i 38 is an isonietric view showing the adjustment

block and tibial trial dunng trial insertion
FIG. 39 is a Iatemsi side elevation view of the adjusunent

block and tibial trial dunng trial insertion.
FIG. 39A is a front side view ol'a spsccr coupled to a tibial

tnal in accordunce with some cmbodunenis. o

FIG. 39B is a side view ol'ihe spaccr coupled io the tibial
trial in accordance with some embodiments.

Fl(i 39('llustrates the spacer and tibial trial being
reniovcd and replaced with a cuttin guide in accordance
ivith some embodiments. s.

FIGS. 39D and 39E illustrate miothcr cximiple of a cuuing
gunlc positioned over lixation pins placed usuig Ihc tibial
trial iiild spaccr 111 accordaiicc wiill Sonic ciilbodiillcuun

lfl(i 41) is an isometric view showing drilling using the
tibia trial to locate peg holes in the distal surface of the tibia. Io

FIG. 43 shows the tibia and talus after resectioning.
FIG. 42 is an isometric view showing the adjusunent

block. ubial Inal, poly trial insert, and floaIuig inal uisertcd
in thc surgical wuidow.

FIG. 43 is a lateral side elevation view ol'thc adjustmcut si
block. tibial trial, poly trial insert, and tioating trial inserted
in the surgical window

FICiS. 44 and 45 arc isomctnc aud luieral side elevation
views shoiving the adjustment block. tibial trial. poly trial
insert, and floating trial inserted while the floating trial is
beuig pimied to the talus

FICi. 46 is an isometric view of an embodiment of the
adlustment block providing proximal-distal and medial-
latcral adl ustmcnis.

FICi 47 is ilil ailicrior Iop pltlil vicvv of Illc adlustillcill
block of Fl(i 46. Svith a drill guide attached to its tool
holder.

lii(i 48 is an isometric view of a guide arni of a sagittal
sizing guide assembly disposed above an ankle joint in
accordance with some embodiments.

FICi 49 is an isometnc iicw of a guide arm received
wiflun a ratchet ann frame of a sagiitul sizuig guxlc assem-
bly in accordance with some emlxidinients

lil(i 50 is an isometric view of a sagittal sizing guide
assembly disposed adjacent to an ankle joint in accordance
v ith some embodiments.

FICi. 51 is an isometric vieii of a sa ittal sizing guide
assembly coupled Io a coronal sizuig guide supponcd by an
adlustmcnt block ui accordance with some embodiments.

lii(i 52 is a side view of a sagittal sizing guide assembly
coupled to a coronal sizina uide supported by an adjust-
ment block in accordance with some enibodinients

FICi 53 is a side view of select components of the sagittal
sizing guide assembly in accordance with some embodi-
111CBIS

FICi 54 is a side view of select compouenm ol Ihe sa niial
sizing guide assembly in accordance with some embodi-
iricnts

lil(iS. 55A, 55ll, 55(. 55lk 55lk and 551're various
isometric 1 ieivs of one exaniple of a talar resection guide
base in accordance ivith some embodiments.

FICi 56 is an isomcinc view ol'one cxamplc of mi muerior
talar pilot guulc in accordmicc with some embodiments.

FICi 57 is mi isometrw. view ol'onc example of the talsr
resection guide base and the anterior talar pilot guide
attached to one another in accordance with some embodi-
ments.

FICi 58 is an isometric view ofone example of an anterior
talar Iiuish guide ui accordance with some embodiments.

FICi 59 is an isomcuic view of onc cxamplc ihc ialar
resection guide base Bnd the antcnor talar linish uidc
attached to one another in accordance with some embodi-
iricnts

FICi. 60 is an isometric view of one example of the talar
resection guide base attached to a bone via pins previously
iuscrtcd in a talus ui accordance with some embodiments.

FICi 61 is im isomeuic view of onc cxamplc of a

temporary lixation screw or pui and a T-handle pin dnvcr in
accordance with some embodiments

lil(i 62A is an isonietric vieiv of one exaniple of the talar
resection uide base attached to the bone via uvo temporary
fixation acre~a or pins in accordance v ith some embodi-
111CBIS

FICi 62B is an isomeuic 1 icw of one example of the ialar
resection guulc base auachcd to the bone via three tcmpo-
mary fixation screivs or piiis in accordance with soine
embodiments.

FICi. 63 is an isometric view of one example of a saw
blade or bone saiv inserted into the slit of one example of the
talar rcscciion guide base Buached to thc bone via temporary
lixaiion screws or puts in accordance with some embodi-
iilcu1 s

lii(i 64 is an exploded lateral side view of one example
of a saw blade or bone saw inserted into the slit of one
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example of Ihc talur resection guide base alulchcd lo thc
bone via tempomry fixation screws or pins in accordance
with some cmbodunmits.

lf(i 65 is an isonletric view: of one example of the talar
rcscciion guide base and thc anterior (alar pilol guide
attached to the hone via tempomry fixation screws or pins in
secor(Lance with some embodiments.

lf(i 66 is an isonletric view: of one example of the talar
reamer in accordance with some embodiments.

111
FIG. 67 is an isomctnc view of one exiunple of QIC talar

reamer inserted tluough the interconnecting holes of the
(alla rcsccuoll guide btlsc Slid the sku of thc illlu:rior (alar
pilot guide attached to the bone via temporary fixation
screws or pins ui uccordaucc with some embodiments.

lf(i 68 is an isonletric view: of one example of the talar
resection guide base and the anterior talar pilot guide
attached (o (he bone via temporary fixation screws or pins
following a 180" rotation of the anterior talar pilot guide in
accordance with some cmboduncnis. lo

FI(t. 69 is an Isometric view of one example of the talar
ICtllllcl IIIScr(Cd throllgh lhC lllu:rColulcC(lllg hok:1 Ol IIIC

talar resection guide base and slur of the anterior talar pilot
guulc auachcd to the bone via Icmpomty fixation screws or
pins till lowing a 180" rotation of the anterior talsr pilot guide
in accordance with some cmbodunents.

lf(i 70 is an isonletric view: of one example of the talar
resection guide base and the anterior talar finish guide
attached to the hone via tempomry fixation screws or pins in
secor(Lance with some embodiments. ui

FIG. 71 is an isomctnc view of onc example of the talar
reamer fuse(ted tltrou h the slots of the talar resection guide
base mid thc anterior talar finish guulc attached to QIC bone
via temporary fixation screws or pins in accordance v ith
SOBIC ClllbodllllCuuw

FI(i 72 is an isonletric view of one example of the talar
resection guide base and the anterior talar finish guide
attached to the hone via tempomry fixation screlvs or pins
following a 180" rotation of the anterior talar finish uide in so
accord;mce with some cmbodunents.

FIG. 73 is an isometric view of one example of the IBLar

rcamcr ulscrted tlu ough thc slots of the ta far resccuon guide
base mul the antenor talar fiiush uidc auachcd to the bouc
via tempomry fixation screws or pins tollov ing a 180"
rotation of the anterior talar finish guide in accordance v ith
some embodiments

FIG. 74 is an isometric view of the talus bone follov.ing
resec(ion of Ihc postcnor and anterior (alar chamfi:r aixl the
an(crior talar fiat in accordance with some embodiments. O

FIG. 751s au isomctnc vww of onc exmuple of a (alar pcg
drill auide in accordance with some embodiments

FI(i 76 is an isometric view of one example of a talar
implant holder in secor(Lsnce with some embodimenrs.

FI(t. 77 is an Isometric view of one example of the talar ss
pcg drill guide, thc ubial tray triaL and poly uiscrt tnal
inscr(ed in(o a resectixl area of Ihe bone in accordance with
SOBIC ClllbodllllCuuw

lf(i 78 is an isonletric view: of one example of the talar
peg drill auide attached to the bone via a pin in accordance io
with some embodiments.

FIG. 79 is an isometric viev ofone example of an anterior
peg dnll in accordance with some emboduncnts.

FIG. 80 is an isomctuc view ofone example of an anteuor
peg drill ulsertcd into a hole of thc uilar pcg dnll guide si
attached to the bone via a pin in accordance with some
ClllbodinleiuB

FICi 81 is an isomctnc vice of tlm ubia and talus bone
followmg creation of two holes using the anterior peg drill
and talar peg drill guide in accordance with some embodi-
itlcnts

FICi. 82 is an isometric view of one example of a tibial
tray impaction insert in secor(Lsnce v, ith some embodiments.

FICi 83 is an infi:rior side I iew of'one cxamplc of'a ubial
tray impaction insert m accordance with some cmboduucn(s.

lil(i 84 is an isometric vielv of one example of a tibial
tray m accordance with some embodiments

ill(i 85 is an inferior side vielv of one example of a tibial
tray ui accordance with sonic embodiments.

FICi 86 is an isometric vievv of one example of the tibial
tray impac(ion uwcrt BI(ached Io a ubial tray in accordance
wilh some embodimcn(s.

ill(i 87 is an isometric vielv of one example of an
insertion lmndle in accordance with some emboduneots

ill(i 88 is an isonletric view of one example of the
insertion handle attached to the tibial tmy impaction insert
and tibial tray vvluch is being inserted into the bone in
accordance with some cmbodnnents.

FICi 89 Is im isomeuic view of onc cxamplc of a
disassenlbled poly inserter in accordance with some embodi-
iucnts

lil(i 90 is an isometric vielv of one example of an
assembled poly inserter in accordance with some embodi-
ments.

FICi 91 is an isometric view of one example of' poly
insert guide rail in accord;mce with some cmbodunents.

ill(i 92 is an isometric view of a poly inser(er connected
to a poly insert guide rail and a poly insert implant in
accordance with some embodinlents

FICiS. 9321 and 93B are isometric views of attachment
screv s instailed in the tibial tray in accordance with some
cmbodimcn(s.

FICi 94 Is an isometric view of a poly inscrter conncctcxf
to a(lachmcn( screws uis(a f1lxf ui Ihc tibial tray In accordance
with sonic embodiments

lif(iS. 95A and 95I) are lateral side elevation views of the
poly inserter insertin a poly insert implant in accordance
with some embodiments.

FICi 96 is an Isomcunc view of an anklc rc7tfaccmcnt
prosthcus ul acconfancc with some embodiments.

FICi 97 is a side view of an anklc rcplaccment prosthesis
in accordance with some enlbodinlents

ill(i 98 is a front side vielv of an ankle replacement
prosthesis in accordance with some embodiments.

FICi. 99 is a side view of an ankle replacement prosthesis
illSpoSCd Wltlllll Bll Bliklc folllt ul BCCOI'dance willi SOBIC

cmbodimcn(s.
FICi 100 is an isometrw. vn:w of'nc example of B

patient-specific locator guide coupled to a distal end of a
tibia 111;Iccoi'dBucc with solrlc colbodlluclus

FICi 101 is an isometric view ofone example of a coronal
sizing and drill guide and a conversion instrument that are
posi(ioncd on a distal end of Ihc ubia based on thc pins
placed by Ihc pauent-specilic locator guide illustrated in
FIG. 100 in accordance with some embodimmits.

ill(i 102 is a front side view of the corn ersion mstrument
illustrated in I'ICi. 101 in accordance with some embodi-
ments

FICi. 103 is a side profile view of the conversion instru-
meul illuslra(cd in FIG. 101 ul Bccordallcc wilh some
cmbodimcn(s.

FICi 104 is a bouom side view of'hc conversion instru-
ment illustrated in ill(i 101 ul accordance with some
embodinlents.
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FIG. 105 is a side prolilc vww of thc conversion utstru-
ment illustrated in FICi 101 shinviitg the inter components
in accordance with some cmbodunents.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

llus descuption of Ihc exemplary embodmtcnts is
intended to be read in connection with the accompanying
dressings. which are to be considered part of the entire
written description In the description, relative terms such as
"lower,'* "upper.** "horizontal." "vertical.**, "above.**

"below," "up," "down," '*top** and "bottom" as well as
derivative thereof fe ., "horizontally." "downwardly.**

'*upwardly," etc.) should bc construed to refer Io Ihe onmt-
I

tation as then described or as shown in the draiving under
discussion. These rclativc tenno arc lor convmnencc of
description and do ilot require that the apparatus be coil-
stnicted or opemted in a particular orientation. Terms con-
cerning attachments, coupling and the like„such as "con-
nected*'nd "interconnected," refer to a relationship w:herein
structures are sccurcd or attached Io onc another ei(hcr
directly or indirectly through intervening strucnires. as well
as both moi able or ngid attachments or rclauonslnps, unless
expressly descnbed otherwise

Rotation Ciuide Assembly
FI()S, 1-3 illustrate the one example of a rotation guide

assembly 40 ui accordance with sumc mnbodunents. In
some cmbodunents, rotation guide assembly 40 uicludes a
medial gutter fork 10, a rotation guide slide 20. and a Io
rotation guide pointer 30 I'1(ig 4A and 4I3 illustrate the
rotation guide assentbly 40 assembled together in accor-
dance with some embodiments. The rotation gniide assembly
40 assists in the accurate placement of a first guide pin 50
winch serves as a guide for ahgiuneiu frune assembly 140 si
discussed in greater dc(ail below.

Relbrnng again Io FICiS IA and 1B, medial guucr fbrk 10
includes a shaft 2 and a head 4 In some embodiments. shaft
2 has a cylindrical geometry and includes a proximal end 3

and a distal end 5 each being of a tirst diameter A, ond on so
inner section I disposed between proximal end 3 ond distal
mxi 5;md lrsving a second dimnetcr B. In some embodi-
ments. the lira( diameter A is greater than second diameter B.
Head 4 has a trmisitional portion 8, wluch is coiuiected to thc
distal end 5 of shaft 2, ands forked portion 7 includinga pair s
of prongs 6 As descnbed in greater detail below, medial
utter fork 10 is configured to be inserted into the medial
utter of an ankle )oint to serve as a reference point to the

additional clcmcnts ol thc ro(ation guide assembly 40 In
some cmbodinu:nts, Ihe head 4 does not have a fbrked shape o

FIGS. 2A and 2B arc isomctnc views of a rotation guide
slide 20. In sonic embodiments, rotation guide slide 20 has
an "l." shaped body including a first portion 12 extending
longitudinally in o first direction and a second portion 14
extending laterally from the tirst portion 12 in o second s.
direction. In some cmboduncnts, lirst por(ion 12 is longer
than second portion 14 and thc lirst mid siuond dirccuons arc
pcrpcndicular with respect to one anoflier. First portion 12
defines a first channel 16 that runs the length of first portion
12 on a first side 13 and defines a second channel 17 on io
second side 15, wlfich is disposed opposite the first side 13.
Second portion 14 defines a guide hole 18 which is contig-
ured to engage thc shafi 2 of meihal guucr fork 10. In some
cmbodimcnts. hole 18 is locatixl at thc approxnnate center of
second portion 14, however, hole 18 can bc located at other si
positions of second portion 14 Another hole IU is defined by
the side of second portion 14 and is sized and contigured to

rcccivc a sct screw )not shown) for locking thc position of
rotation guide slide 20 relative gutter fiirk 10

lil(i 2(.'llustrates one example of a configuration of
channel 16 in accordance ivith some embodiments. ( hannel
16 is illustrated as having a flat bottom surface 16a and
an led side ~alla 16b and 16c that taper inwardly such that
the top ol'chiumel 16 is narrower than thc bouom. Simond
chiuincl 17 is ahgncd along the same longituduial axis as
first channel 16 and is shaped identical to first channel 16
with a flat bottom surface 17a and an led side walls (7b and
17c that taper inwardly such that the top of channel 17 is
narrower than the bottom.

FICi ZD iliustrates another example of a confi uration of
chiumcl 16. As shov,n ui FIG. 2D, side walls 16b and 16c
pcrpmidicularly cxtcnd from bouom surface 16a Like first
channel 16, second channel 17 can also be configured such
that side walls 17b and 17c perpendicularly extend from
bottom wall 17a In sonic embodiments, side walls 16b, I bc
and 17b. 17c include internal extendin rails 16d, 17d that
perpendicularly extend inwardly from side walls 16b. 16c
and 17b, 17c, respceuicly.

Regardless of Ihc configuration of channels 16 and 17,
either first channel 16 or second channel 17 faces away from
the single and v, ill engage ivith mtation guide pointer 30 as
described in o rester detail belov . 'I'his configunstion enables
rotation guide slide 20 to be used during an ankle replace-
ment procedure for either the right ankle or left ankle.

FICiS. 3A and 3B are isometric views of onc example of
a rotation guide pointer 30 ui accordance with some embodi-
ment, mid lil(i 3('s a side profile view rotation guide
pointer 30 Rotation guide pointer 30 campuses a wide,
rectangular base 22 and a narmw. elongated pointer exten-
sion 24 that extends from base 22. As best seen m FIG. 3C,
the underside Zl of base 22 includes a protrusion 26 con-
ligured to cngagc first channel 16 or second chtumcl 17 of
rotation guide slnlc 20. Protrusion 26 cxtcnds longitudumlly
across base 22 fi.c., ui a direction that is perpcnihcular wifli
respect to the longitudinal length of elongated pointer exten-
sion 24) As best seen in I'l(i 3('nd has a flat bottom
surface Z6a and angled sides 26b and 26c such that the top
portion of protrusion 26 is narrower than the bottom surface
such that protrusion 26 luis a complementary shape to
chiumcls 16 and 17 ol'otation guide slide 20. In some
mubodunents, sales 26b and 26c of protrusion 26 pcrpcn-
dicularly extend fmm bottom surface 26ii of protrusion 26

Referring again to FI(i. 3A, the top side 25 of base 22
includes a fin er tab 27 extending perpendicularly tbom the
top side 25 of base 22 and ruiufing along a lateral axis
perpendicular Io the longituduial axm ol protrusion 26. Pu(
another way. finger tab 27 extends from top sale 25 and
ex( cods parallel Io Ibc long i Iud ural direction of the elongated
pointer extension 24 i'inner tab 27 can be used to approxi-
mately alig)t pointer extension 24 with the mechanical axis
of the tibia 260 as described in greater detail below.

Still referring to FIG. 3', top side 25 of base 22 defines
a piur of screw holes 36, with onc hole being loca(cd on
either side of linger tnb 27. Each screw hole 36 is configured
to rcceivc a screw 37 fFIG. 4A) Io aflix rotation uidc
pointer 30 to mtation guide slide 20 In some embodiments,
screv 37 extends througlt protrusion 26, exiting bottom
surface Z6a and penetrating bottom surface 16a on the
mtation guide siide 20. In other embodiments. screws 37 do
not exit the rotation guide pouitcr 30, rather, screws 37 are
collllgllrid Io expolld sldcwtllls 26b slid 26rs caiislllg
protrusion 26 to expnnd witlun chtuuicl 16 and creaun
friction connection between rotation guide pointer and rota-
tion guide slide
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Poultcr extension 24 cxtcnds lbom base 22 at a (irst mid 31
and tapers at a second end 32 to form a rounded poim 33.
porn(sr extension 24 dclincs a pin hole 28 along its length
that extends from a top side 34 to a bottom side 35 'I'he pin
hole 28 is posiuoucd at a distance foun thc base 22 that is
sufficient to allow the appmpriate travel of other compo-
nents. e.g.. adjustment block 100, which is described in
greater detail below

The use of rotation guide assembly 40 is now briefly
1 I 1descnbcd with refi:rcucc to FIGS. 4A tmd 4B, winch is used

once access is gained to the tibia 260 and talus 265. In some
mubodimcnts, such access is gained by makulg an antcuor
incision Internal of the tibialis. with care taken to avoid the
anterior tendons, to expose thc ubia 260, talus 265, and a

portion of the midfoot In some embodiments, the incision is
approximately 125 nun long; however. one of ordinary slull
in the art will understand that the incision can be greater or
less than 125 mm.

Guucr fork 10 is inscrtcd ulto the mixhal gutter of thc
ankle joint, and rotation guide slide 20 is opemtionally
conniwted to nu:dail guucr fork 10 by placing guide hole 18
over shaft 2 as illustrated in lfl(i. 4A Rotation guide slide
20 is positioned with either first channel 16 or second
channel 17 facing away from the tibia 260 lhitation guide
pointer 30 is operationally connected to rotation guide slide
20 by sliding protnision 26 into either first channel 16 or
second channel 17, whichever is faculg away Ibom thc tibia
260. Thus assembled, an operator uses lin cr uib 27 to rotate
the conlbined rotation guide slide 20 and rotation guide ic
pointer 30 about an axis defined by shaft 2 A surgeon or
other profession can also use (inger tab 27 to slide rotation
uide pointer 30 along an axis defined by first charutel 16 or

second channel 17. The opemstor thus uses finger tab 27 to
rotate thc combined rotation guide slide 20 alxl rotation ls
guide pointer 30 and slide rotation guide pointer 30 until
poultcr extension 24 is approximately aligned with the
nlechanical axis of the tibia 260.

1he position of rotation guide slide 20 can be fixed
reLative to gutter fork 10 by mserting a set screw (not shown) sc
into hole 19 defined by rotation guide slide 20, and the
position of thc romitiou guide poinler 30 rclativc to thc
rotation guide slide 20 can be lixed by uJttcmng screws 37.
A lira( guide pin 50 is ulsertcd tluou h pin hole 28 imd ulto
the tibia either percutaneously or directly into the tibial
shafi Kith first uide pin 50 thus inserted, the entire rotation
uide assembly 40 is removed, leaving first guide pin 50 in

place. FIG. 5 is an isometric view of a tibia 260 with iirst
guide pin 50 inscrtcd aud tlm rotauon guide assembly 40
removed. c

In some mnbodunmlts, thc placement of guide 50 is
accomplished using patient-specific guides I:xamples of
such patient-specific guides and methods of making such
patient-specihc guides are described in conunonly assigned
IJ.S. patent application Ser No. 12/711.307, entitled i.
"Method for Fonnulg a Patient Speci(ic Surgical (Juidc
Mount, IJ.S. patent application Scr. No. 13/330.091. mltitled
"Orthopcdm Surgical Guxlc," and IJ.S. patent application
)er. No. 13,'464.175. entitled "Orthopedic Surgical (iuide,"
the entireties of which are incorporated by reference herein. (C

A conversion instniment for mterfacing with patient specihc
uides is described in greater detail below.

Aligiunent Frame Assembly and Related Components
FIGS. 6 and 7 illustrate onc example of an aligiuuent

frame assembly 140 in accordmlcc with some emboduncnts. ss
Aligtunent franle assembly 140 can be used to place pins
150 (I'l(i 28) in a patient's tibial In soine embodintents,

alignment frame 140 ulcludes a proximal altgtuncnt frame
I U9 as illustrated in i'l(i 6 and a distal aliyunent frame 105
as illustrated in ill(i 7

Referring first to ill(i. 6, proxinlal ahgnment frame sub-
assembly 109 includes an cion ate body with a first end 102
and a second end 104. In some embodiments. proximal
ahgnmcnt frame 109 includes two knobs 106. 108 at end
102 Knob 106 can bc sclectivcly loosened and (ightcncd to
allow for coronal rotation adjustment and for locking the
ad)ustment of the angle between an axis defined by the end
102 and an axis defined by the end 104 by locking the
proximal end 102 at a particular location alon perpendicu-
lar slot 101 fiir coronal rotation adjustment. Knob 108
allows for sagittal rotauon adlusuncnt and connecting cnd
102 to a proximal ubial pul 154. wluch is reccivcd within
hole 103, or to a knee bracket 142 as described in greater
detail below I linge 137 alloivs for end I U2 to pivot relative
to end IU4

Turning novv to FRJ. 7, distal ahgnment fmsme sub-
assembly 105 extends between a first end 107 and a second
end 124. At end 107, lhc ihstel alignmmlt frtunc 105 includes
an clongatc body 126 dclining a central channel 126a, wluch
extends the length of body 126 and is configured to receive
end 104 of the proximal alignment franle 109 therein. A
knob 128 is provided at end IU7 and is configured to alloiv
ad)ustment and fixation of the length of the proximal align-
ment frame 109. For example. knob 128 can be loosened to
mlable cnd 104 ol'proxmlal aligruucut I'rame 109 to bc slid
witlun Humncl 126a. and knob 128 can bc tightcncd to
prevent relative movement benveen pmximal alignment
frame 109 and distal alignnlent frame subassembly 105

At end 124, the distal alignnlent franle 105 includes a
rectangular body or structure 190 defining a plumslity of
holes 132. Holes 132 extend from a top surface 191 to a
bottom surface 193 of structure 190 and arc sized and
configurcxl to rixcive pin sliwvcs 176 (FIG. 24A) fiir install-
ing pins 150 into thc tibia 260. Although six holes 132 are
shown in ill(i. 7, fewer or more holes are provided in some
embodinients. As described in greater detail below, pins 150
are inserted into the tibia 260 and are used for positioning
other devices during a total ankle replacement surgery in
accordance with some embodunents.

Still rcfhrring to FIG. '7, a hole 194 is dc(iced ul a structure
195, wluch is disposed ul a distal-most portion of distal
alignment fraine 105 Structure 195 is hingedly connected to
rectangular structure 19U and is sized and con(igured to
receive a guide pin 50 within hole 194. which is mserted into
the tibia 260 using rotation guide assembly 40 as described
above A knob 196 is conligurcd to lock frame 105 to pul 50
reccivcd within hole 194.

As best siwn in FIG. 17, suucturc 190 dc(ines a longitu-
dinal slot 136 that extends parallel to the longitudinal
direction of distal alignment frame 105 (1 e . in a distal to
proximal direction). Longitudinal slot 138 is configured to
receive a shaft of an angel wing ali nment guide 160.
Structure 190 also dclincs a hole 139 that extends liom iop
surface 191 and intcrsccts slut 138 Hole 139 is conligurcd
to rcccivc a sit scil% (Ilot shown) to secure Ihc angel wing
alignment guide 16U in place as described in greater detail
below

FIG. 8 iliustrates one example of a knee bracket 142 in
accordance with some etnbodnnents Knee bracket 142
includes a base 144 that is mirvcd to be posiuoucd over the
proxunal mid of thc tibia 260 and a post 146 conligured to
bc received within thc hole 103 of thc proxunal cnd 102 of
the pmximal alig)anent frame 109 A hook 152 extends from
an upper surface ofeach end of knee bracket 142. I looks 152
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are proviiied io secure a strap, such as strap 148 illustrated
in lil(i. 9, to knee bracket 142. In soine embodiments, strap
148 is formed front nibber, but strap 148 can be provided
fmm other materials as will be understood by one of
ordinary skill in the art. Strap 148 defines a plurality ofholes
150 that are sized nnd configured to receive hooks 152 of
knee bracket 142.

FIG. 10 is an isomctnc view of onc example of an angel
wing alignment guide 160 in accordance with some embodi-
nients An el wing alignntent guide 160 includes a luppo- in

crepi form base 162 defining a plurality of holes 164 at both
ends. A post 166 extends perpendicularly from the base 162
and is conti ured to be received within the slor 138 ar end
124 of thc distal alignment Ibmne 105 as best seen in FIG.
17. Holes 164 are sized and conligurcd io rcceivc an
alignnient rod. such as ahgnment nid 170 illustrated in IIC).
I I In sonic embodiments. alignnient rod 170 has an elon-
gate body that includes a stop colLsr 172 disposed along its
length to divide alignment rod 170 into unequal portions
170A and 170B. As shown in FIG. 11, portion 170A is zo

shorter than portion 170B
lite installation ol'lignment frame assembly 140 is

described bnefly with reference to lq(IS. 12-28 Iii(i 12
illustrates one example of aligttntent fmme assembly 140 in
its assembled form. In some embodiments, alignment frame
assembly 140 is assembled by insetting end 104 of the
proximal alignment fmme 109 into end 107 of disml align-
ment Ibamc 105. Alignment Ibmne assembly 140 is con-
niwicd io thc ubia by sliduig the hole 194 ai cnil 124 of thc
distal alignnient frante 105 over the first guide pin 50 that is )o
positioned in tibia 260 as show:n in Iii(i. 12. A pin 154 is
installed percutaneously through the hole 103 at the proxi-
mal end 102 of the proximal alignment fmme 109 inro a
tibial tuberosity.

Aliematiicly, us shown ui FIGS. 13A-13G. thc knee ss
bracket 142 and rubber strap 148 can bc uscil to sccurc the
aligtuuent frame assembly 140 io the proximal end of tile
tibia 26() Iior example, kttee bracket post 146 is inserted into
the hole 103 dehned at end 102 of the pmximal alignment
frame 109 such that knee bracket base 144 is positioned over so
the proximal end of the tibia 260. Rubber strap 148 is used
io secure the patient's leg to kncc bracket 142. For example,
rubber susp 148 is wrapped laterally around ihe ubia 260,
and hooks 152 ol'hc kniw bracket base 144 are mscrted uito
the holes 151 of the nibber strap 148.

'Hie distal end 124 of the distal aligninent frame 105 is
placed above the tibia such that a ap. Ci, is provided
between the distal ali tunent ibame 105 and the ribin as
shown in FIG. 14. Iu some embodiments, thc gap is approxi-
mately 20-25 mm Ibom the frame 105 to thc tibia 260, o

how et cr, gap. G, can have other dimensions that are grcatcr
than or less than 20-25 mm. Once the desired gap is
achieved, distal knob 196 is turned to lock the distal end 124
of the distal aligunent frame 105 to the first guide pin 50,
as illustrated in FICi 14. ss

As iicscribed above, thc proximal aligiunmit (Fame 109 is
ail) us(able in length and can bc lixed ai a partmular length by
turning knob 128 of the distal el igrunent Iramc 105 as shown
in lil(i hg I'irst knob 106 at the proxiinal end 102 of the
pmximal alignntent frante )09 can be nirned as indicatwl by to
arrow A2 to allow adjustment of the an le of n perpendicuLar
slot 101 at the proximal end 102 of the proximal nli nrnent
frame 109 for coronal rotation ad)ustment as mdicatcxl by
arrows A3 and A4. As shown ui FIGS. 15 mid 16. knob 108
ol'hc proximal aligiunmii frame 109 ls tulticil ss llldicatcd ss

by arrow A I to lock the alifgiment frame assembly 140 to the
pin 154 andior kttee bracket post 146.

FICi 17 is an isomctnc view ol'hc angel wuig ahgnmcnt
guide 160 attached to the distal end 124 of the distal
ahgnmcni I'ramc 105. w luch is connected to Ihe tibia via Ihe
first guide pin 50 In some embodiments, the angel iving,
alignment guide 160 is auached to the alignment frame
assembly 140 by insenin the angel wing alignnient guide
post 166 into the slot 138 at the distal end 124 of the distal
alignment frame 105. A set screw Coot shown) is inserted
throu h hole 139 that intersects the slot 138 and secured
with a hcx dnvcr 174 /FIG. 19). The set screw Cunt shown)
cmi be loosened to allow proximal/distal adjustment of the
angel vving alignment guulc 160. In some embodiments, thc
position of the angel wing alignntent guide 160 is viewed
underA/P fluoroscopy to establish coronal alt gtuucnt, wluch
is typically parallel to the natural jomt line, as illustrated in
FICT. 20.

As illustrated in FIG 21, the portion 170)3 of aligmnent
md 170 is inserted tlu ough one of the holes 164 in either side
of thc angel wing ahgnment guide base 162, imd ahgnmcnt
rod 170 is inserted into one of the holes 164 until stop collar
172 shuts angle wing alignment guide base 162 Siwond
knob IU8 and/or the distal knob 196 of the alignment fraine
assembly 140 ca+bc tumed to allow sagiunl rotation ad)ust-
ment, as illustmted in I 'ICi. 22. 'lite position of the eligmnent
rod 170 can be vicv cd uniicr lateral tluoroscopy to establish
sagitta) rotation, which is typically parallel to a shaft of the
tibia 260, as illustrated in FICI. 23.

After the adjustments are made, the angel wing aligmnent
guide 160 and alignment rod 170 are removed. As illustrated
iu FICiS 24A and 25. pin slcct cs 176 arc inscricd uiio a pair
ofaligned holes 132 of the plurality of holes 132 at the distal
end 124 ol'hc distul ahgnment frame 105 that provide ihe
optimal bone purchase. As illustrated in I'ICi 25, this posi-
tion is shown as thc iwo center holes 132 in the superior and
infenor rov;s of holes: however, the optimal bone purchase
position could be the medial or Lateral holes 132. A trocar,
such as trocar 178 illustrated in lil(i 24)3, is inserted into
each of the pin sleeves 176 to create "stab wounds" for
pcrcuiancous puts, as illustratcxl ui FIG. 26. Thc irocar 178
is then removed.

As illustrated in FIG. 27. a pin 150 is inscrtcd uiio each
of ilm pin slccvcs 176 anti tluough both cortices ol'he iibia
26U, winch is used tier positioning of other stnictures of the
total ankle replacement systeni as described in greater detail
below Once the pins 150 are placed. the pin sleeves 176 are
removed and the second knob 108 and distal knob 196 are
looscucd io rcmove thc aligmncnt I'ramc assembly 140. The
proxunal tibial pin 154 or knee bracket 142 and ihe Iirsi
guide pin 50 are then removed. Ieavuig pins 150 in thc tibia
260, as illustrated in lil(i. 28.

Position Adjustment (iuide and Related ('omponents
FICi 29 is an isometric diagram of a position adjustment

device 100 (also referred to below as nn "adjustment block" )
for positioning of drilling and cuuing tools for tibm rcscc-
tioning and for tibia tuel macr(ion in accordance with some
mubodunents. Adjusuncnt block 100 provides a common
reference Iocatinn for locating tools and the tibia trial
components througliom sizing. resectioning. and trialing,
procedures. In some embodiments. the adjustment block 100
is small enough in profile to position a cut guide into the
wound space close to ihc tibia bone without applying excess
stun tension. Thc physician cmi usc thc ad)usuneni block io
position a dnll guulc and/or cui guide closer io ihc tibia
bone, to make more accurate cuts with less chance of the
blade or pins flexing.
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11&c ailjus&men& block 100 has tlucc independently pos&-
tionable frmnes 110. 12U, and 130 for precisely positioning
a tool holder 134 adjacent the joint to be replaced.

'lhe hrst frame 110 is configured to be attached to tv o
fixation pins 150, wh&ch have been inserted in the anterior
surface of the tibia, near the distal end of the tibia using the
insuumcntat&on as dcsunbcd above. A lockmg screw 112
ac&ua&cs a loci &n pla&c (not shown), wluch bears against the
fixation pins 150 to secure the adjustment block 100 relative
to the pins. 1 he first fran&e has a proximal-distal adjustment &a

knob 111 coax&ally connected to a screw 113. 'I he screv 113
can have an Acme thread, trapezoidal thread, square thread
or other suitable thread for leadscrew use. The second fimne
120 is lixcdly auaclmd or urutarily fonncd wi&h a learlscrew
nut (no& shown), wh&ch flm screw 113 dnvcs. Ro&anon of thc
pmximal-distal adjustment knob I I I rotates screv 113 to
advance or retract the second frame 120 in the proxm&al-
distal direction When the second frame 120 is at the des&red
proximal-distal coordinate, the physician advances the lock-
in screiv 114 to lock the second frame 120 to the first fmrne zo

110 &n place.
11&c second frame 120 has at less& one med&al-lateral

adjustment knob 121&&, 1216 coaxially co&i&&ected to a screw
123 'I'he screw 123 can have an Ac&ne tin cad. trapezoidal
thread. square thread or other suitable thread for leadscrew
use. The screw 123 dnves a leadscrew nut (not shown), to
ivhich the tlurd fmsme 130 is fixedly attached or unitarily
fornuxl. Ro&au on of thc medial-lateral ad) usuncnt kixib 121 i&

or 121b ro&a&cs screw 123 to move Ihe Ilurd frmne 130 &n thc
medial-lateral direction When the third frame 130 is at the io
desired medial-lateral coordinate. the physician advances
the locking screiv 122 to lock the leadscrew 123 of the
second fran&e 120 in pLace.

The third frame 130 has an anterior-posterior adjusunent
knob 131 coax&ally coiu&cc&cd Io a screw 133. The screw 133 is
cm& luw c an Acme Ilucad, Impczoidal &luce&L square tl&read

or o&hcr su&table tlucad I'or lcadscrcw usc. 11&e screw 133
drives a leadscrew m&t 136, to which a tool holder 134 &s

fixedly attached or with wh&ch tool holder 134 is unitarily
formed. Rotation of the anterior-posterior adjusunent knob so
131 rotates screw 133 to move the tool holder 134 in the
anterior-postemor d&rect&ou. Thc tool holder 134 is adapted
Io holil a drillu&g tool, a cuuu&g tool, or a Iib&a tnal 210

FIG. 30 is m& cxplodcd v&cw showing 0&e adjustmm&I
block 100. Ubia tnal 210. poly trial insert 230, and floating
trial 250 I'l(i. 31 is an isometric view of the tibia trial 210.
FIG. 32 is an anterior (front) elevation view of the tibia tnal
210. FIG. 33 is a sa ittal (side) elevation view of the tibia
tnal 210.

11&e nbia trial 210 provides thc prolilc oi'he tib&a tray o

portion of an anklc rcplaccmen& system. The I&b&a &rial 210
comprises a plate 211 with a top surface adapted to ht
against a distal surface 262 of the resectioned tibia 260 (I&I(i.

41). The plate 211 has a plumslity of holes 212 (FICL 31) to
be used to locate peg holes 263 in the resectioned tibia 260 s.
(FIG. 41). Thc plate 211 has a bouom surlbce 216 including
a clm&u&cl adap&cd Io rccmvc a tnal inscr(, such as a poly tnal
inscr& 230. An an&crior t&bui rci'crcnce member 218 cxtm&ds
fmm the plate 211 as best seen in lil(i. 33 'I he anterior tibia
reference niember 218 has a posterior surface 219 adapted to ra
contact an anterior surface 261 of the tibia 260 (FICI 41)
when the tibia trial 210 is positioned properly. The tibia tnal
210 has m& antcnor mount&ng porhon 213. wluch dclincs
holes 214, that w s&zixl and shaped Io bc moun&cd to thc tool
holder 134 of the ad)us&ment block 100. In some mnbud&- ss
nients. &he nbia trial 210 has a notch 217 for aligning. an
anterior surface of the poly trial insert 230 with the tibia thai
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210 Ahgnmcn& (or misnlimuncnt is rcadfly v&s&ble by check-
ing whether the notch 217 is aligned w&th an edge of the poly
thai insert 230). In some embodiments, the tibia trial 210 is
formed of a strong. cormsion resistant material such as
stainless steei or a titanium alloy.

Referring a ain to FIG. 30„poly thai insert 230 is
conf&gurcsl Io provide Ihc prolilc of thc poly u&sen of an
anklc rc7&laccu&cn& system. Thc poly tnal u&ser& 230 com-
prises a top surface 231 adapted to be detachably mounted
to the bottom surface 216 of the plate 211 of the tibia trial
210 (FI(i 31). The poly insert 230 has a concave bottom
surface 232 with a size and shape of a prosthetic tibia joint
surface of the ankle replacement system. The thickness of
thc poly tnal &nscr& 230 matches the poly insert of thc anklc
rcplaccmcn& system Io wh&ch Ihc poly trial inscr& 230
corresponds, alloiving verihcation of the size and thickness
of the poly insert using the poly trial insert 230 In so&ne

embodiments, the poly insert of the ankle replacement
system has a lockin tab to prevent release from the talar
tray after surgery: but the poly trial insert 230 has a
nou-locking tab 233 w &th a ramped surface, to bc detachably
iuscr&cd &n Ihc tibia tnal 210 and rcmovcd aflcr s&zu&g anil
resectioning is completed ll&e non-locking tab 233 fits in a
corresponding recess (not shown) in the bottom surface 216
of the tibia trial 210. 'I he posterior end of the poly trial insert
230 has an undercut 234. In some embodiments, the poly
tnal insert 230 is made fron& the same type of material used
iu Ihc poly inscr& of an md Ic rcplaccmcnt sys&cm. In some
muboduncnts, thc poly Inal insert 230 is made of a chemi-
cal-resistant material such as polyphenylsulfone, which is
also referred to as Radelg

lil(i 34 is an isometric view of the tloating trial 250 'I he
floating trial 250 is configured to pmvide a contour that
matches the contour of the &alar dome of the ankle replace-
ment sys&cm, wluch &s described &n grcatcr de&ail below. The
floa&ing tnal 250 is conligurcd to bc &nscr&cd bcncath Ihc
poly trial insert 230 to contac& the concave bouom surface
232 of insert 230 I'he floating trial 250 comprises a member
251 having at least one convex anterior surface w:ith a size
and shape of a prosthetic taLsr dome of the ankle replace-
ment system. to permit articuLstion v, ith the concave surface
232 of the insert. 11&e pos&er&or surface 255 of the member
251 &s shaped to ma&ch Ihe contour oi'hc resect&oned uilus.
In some embodiments, thc floa&ing tnul 250 has two convex
surfaces 251 as sho&vn in lil(i. 34 'I'he floating trial 250
further includes a handle port&on 252, ivhich &s sized to
prolect from the resection site. so the phys&cian can easily
optimize the position of the floating trial for smooth articu-
lat&on with Ihc poly tnal macr& 230 The lrandlc 252 oi'hc
floa&ing tnal 250 has a plurali&y oi'&n holes 253 for
rccc&ving lixanon pu&s Io be used Ior locatu&g a &alar cu&

guide (not shown) Once the position &s opt&n&ized. the pins
are inserted thmugh the pin holes 253 before completing the
resectioning of the talus. In some embodiments, the floating
tnal 250 is fom&ed of a strong. corros&on resistant material
such as s&a&nlcss s&ccl or a ntanium alloy. Iu some cmbodi-
mcnts. the floa&ing trial 250 also has onc or more anterior
chiunli:rs 254 Iiir rcfcrencc and al&gmnen&

l&I(isk 35-45 show various stages of a method of resec-
tioning m&d trialing, using the adjustment block 100,
optional drill guide 280, optional cut uide 290. tibia trial
210. poly trial insert 230 and floating trial 250. This is one
i:xilu&pic of a &Iso oi Ihc ilcvici:s. b&lt &s uot huuhug.

FICi 35 shows thc ailjus&men& block 100 lixed Io Ihc
Iixa&ion p&ns 150 (c.g., 3.2 mm pu&s). which have bcm&

inserted in the anterior surface of the tib&a 26U near the distal
end 261 of the tibia (not shoivn). Also shown in Iil(i. 35 is
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dull gunlc 280 uttachcd to the tool holder 134 of thc

adjustment block 1(HI. tvith the first fmme 110 slightly above
the anterior surface of the tibia 260. In some embodintents,
the tool holder 134 includes a stage tvith a pair of pins 135,
and the drill guide 280 has a corresponding pair ofmounting
ears 283 with holes adapted to snap onto the pins 135 Tlus
tool holticr desi n is lust cxcmplary in nauirc, and other
cmbodimcnts include other sutuiblc mountmg structures as
described in greater detail belotv

In the embodiment of Iii(i. 35, the drill guide 280 is a ia
small profile device sized and shaped to be inserted beneath
the refracted stun (not shov n) in the mtkle re ion. The dnll
guide 280 has at least two guide holes 281 to be used to dnll
plot holes in the tibtn 260. Thc dnll guide also has pm holes
282 that can be ustxl to pui the dnll utdc to the bone, for
position fixation In some embodiments. the drill guide 280
has sizing patterns 285 showing the size and location of one
or more resectioning cuts corresponding to the holes to be
drilled using the drill guide 280. In some embodiments. the
drill guide 280 has one or more reference lines 286 that the zo

physmtan optionally can use to posiuon thc dnll guttle 280
(by adjusting thc proximal thstal knob 111, tlm medial-
lateral kttob 12IB or (2()t, and the anterior-posterior knob.
In some embodiments, the lines 283. 286 are visible under
a fluoroscope. so the physician can view the position and
size of the lines 285, 286 in situ. relative to the patient*s
bones.

lilt: pily'Sll:1dll SlzCS (11C tlblBI trav ColllpotlCllt Oi thC BllklC

rcplaccment system by mounting a dnll guide 280 on thc
tool holder and ad(usttng its position as described above. Sc
'I'he position adjustment device (adjustinent block) 100 ts
locked with the tool holder 134 at first coordinates in the
proximal-distal and medial-Iateml directions.

The physician views the X-ray of the tibia bone 260 and
dnll guide 280 and dctcrmincs whciher it ts flie optinnun Si

size mid position for thc patient. Thc position can bc ad)usted
based on thc X-ray, using knobs 111. 121, 131. If thc size of
the resectionin cut corresponding to the drill guide 280 ts
too lar e or too in(all, the physician removes the drill guide,
selects a diiferent size drill guide. and snaps the new dnll do

guide onto the tool holder 134 of the adjustment block 100.
Thc drill guide ts then rcpostuoncd agduist the ttbm, imaged
by'llloloSCOpC, Blltl tilt: Sist: 1S Bgaltt C11CCkCtl. Ttt IIICllltittC
fluoroscopm X-ray nuagtng, the dnll guule 280 can be made
of plastic, while the circles sumiunding holes 281 and the
pattenis 285, 286 can be made of metal 'l1nis. Only the
circles surroundin holes 281 and the patterns 285. 286
appear on the X-ray. superimposed against the tibia 260 and
ttlllls 265.

Although some embodiments use d suigle dnll guide 280 o

for sizing. loca uon of lixation puw by holes 282 and dnlling
corners 281, other embodiments described below use a hrst
uide tvith holes 282 and patterns 285, 286 for sizing the

tibia trial 210 and locating the fixation pins. and n second
guide (e.g.. a drilling uide) with holes 281 nnd 282 for ss
performing thc drilling Because the adjustment block 100
dnd thc pins in holes 282 provnle conmion re(i:renccs, thc
holes 281 can still bc tktllcd with pmper location relative to
the pin holes 282 and patterns 285, 286.

(1(I 36 shows the tibia 260 with adjustment block 100 ic
and drill uide 280. Soft tissue is omitted for ense of
viewing. When the physician has verified that the optimum
size of i(rill gunlc 280 has been selected, (hc physmian puw
thc i(rill guide 280 to thc tibia 260 usuig (c.g., 2.4 nun)
lixation pins 287 inserted tluough thc pin holes 282 and si
trimmed such that pins 287 extend slightly above the dnll
uide 280 'I'hen the physician drills holes in the tibia 260

tluough the guides holes 281 usuig the dnll gunle 280 and
drill 288. 'I'he holes thus drilled in the bone 260 define
corners of a resectioning cut to be perfiirnied in the tibia. 'I he
physician then removes the drill guide 280. while leaving the
pins 287 in piace (in the distal portion of the tibia 260 to be
removed by the resectioning). While removing the drill
guide 280, thc adlustmmit blocl can remain locked in (he
Iirst coordirmtcs with thc first Ikmnc 110 ad(us(cd to the same
pmximal-distal coordinate and the second fratne 120
ad(usted to the sante medial-lateral coordinate.

Iil(i 37 shows the adjustment block 1(HI still fixed to the
fixation pins 150 in the same position„with a cut guide 290
mounted to the tool holder 134 of the adjustment block 100.
Thc cut guide 290 hds a plurality of slots 295, sizes( and
located to conntx:t the corner holes dnllcx( with Ihc dnll
guide 280. 1'he cut guide 290 is sized and shaped to match
the dnll guide 260 (luis, the physician has a set of drill
guides 280 and a corresponding set of cut guides 290 'I he
selection of a drill guide size automatically selects the
corresponding cut guide size to make cuts which are sized
and locattxl to connect thc comer holes drtllcx( with the dull
guide 280, as dcscnbcd above. The cut guide 290 has d

corresponding pair of motuiting ears 293 with holes adapted
to snap onto the pins 135 'I he cut guide 290 also has pin
holes 292 which are sized and located to receive the fixation
pins 287. This aligns the position of the cut guide 290 with
the position previously occupied by the dull guide 280, to
tuwure ahgtuttcnt ofthe rcsectioning cuts with the previously
dnlled corner holes. In some embodiments. (lm cut utdc
29U includes additional eats 296 with pm holes for receiving,
additional fixation pins 297

'I'o ntount the cut guide 29U, the physician shdes the holes
292 of cut guide 290 over the fixation pins 287 and snaps the
cut guide into place on the tool holder 134. For stability. the
physician can then macr( two morc lixauon pins 297 tluough
the pin holes of mire 296 and into thc talus bone 265. Wtfli
the cut gindc 290 sccurcly pinned to bones 260, 265. (he
physician performs the resectioning cuts through the guide
slots 295, cutting the bone to connect the previously drilled
holes. In some embodiments, such as the embodiment
illustrated in FI(fi 37. one cut guide 290 is used for both the
tibia rcscction and thc Iirst cut ol'he talar resection. Thc cut
guide 290 ts then remoted from tlm surgery site. and
dc(ached from thc adjusuncnt block 100. Thc stmtions ol'hc
tibia 260 mid talus 265 that have been cut are removed. along,
v ith the fixation pins 287 and 297 In other embodiments
(not shov:n), the tibia cut guide is only used to resection the
tibia, and a separate cut guide is used to resection the talus
dficr rmnoval of (hc tibia cut guide.

Thc use of (hc adjustmmit blocl 100 permits the holes 281
to bc drilled Iirst with a lira( tool, and the cuts to be
performed afteitvards with a second tool, while mamtaining
accurate alignment bettveen the holes and the cuts Drilling
the holes first avoids stress concentmtions at the comers of
the resectioned distal tibia.

Altllotlgh SolllC CllibtttillliC11(S tll:stzlbtxl 11CIt:111 t1St: B 111111

guide 280 and a cut guide 290 conmionly lixed usuig thc
ad(ustment block 100 anti Iixation pins 287. other embodi-
ments attach different tools to the tool holder 134 fttr
purpose of resectioning the tibia and talus. (ior example,
some embodiments include a cut guide v ithout using n

separate drill guide.
Followuig the intndl rcstxuomng ol'bia 260, which ts

described in grcatcr detail below, thc phystcttm tnsens (he
tibia tnal 210. poly uial mscrt 230 und floating tnal 250,
while the adjustment block 100 is still locked to the two
fixation pins 150. and the tool holder 134 is in the first
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coorihndtcs ui thc proximal thstal mid medial-lateral dirom
tiom. Should the physician choose to temporarily remove
thc ad)ustnu:nt block from thc surgery site (e.g., for inspec-
tion, cleaniim or auctioning). the physician returns the
dd)ustment block to tlm same coordumtes to locale thc tool
holder 134 at the sante position to complete the pmcedure.
Because the fixation pins 150 are excluded from rhe distal
portion of the tibia removed by the resection, the fixation
pins 150 are available tlnoughout the procedure for use in

1 I 1

ad) ustutg or correcting 1hc resection cu1s.
The physician snaps the tibia trial 210 onto the tool holder

134. FIGS. 38 and 39 show the ad)usunent block in position
with the tibia trial 210 attached ')lie adjustment block 100
is acljustcd to posiuon tlm tool holder in mi anterior-postenor
direction. ivhile the tool holder is at the first coordinates in
the proximal-distal and medial-lateral directions. The tibia
trial 210 is repositioned in the posterior direction until a
predetermined portion of the tibia trail contacts an anterior
corn:x of thc tibia. In some embodiments, Ihc posi1ion of thc zil

third frame 130 is ad)usted iuttil the posterior surface 219 of
anterior ubia rcfi:rcnce mmnbcr 218 extcndmg lbom the
plate 211 contacts the anterior cortex of the tibia 260.

In some entbodiments. the tibial trial 210 i ~ used in
connection with a spacer 240 to assess the ligament laxity of'heankle joint as shov n in FIC)S. 39A and 39B. Spacer 240
can be provided in a variety of thicknesses includin . but not
lllltl(Cd tii 1 llllll. 5 illlll, alii 6 Illlll tii 11S1 Oltly'i fCW

possibilities. As shown in FIGS. 33A and 33B, spaccr 240
includes an elongate body 242 including an extension 244 at so

one end I ixtension 244 defines spaced apart holes 246 that
are sized and configured to receive fixation pins 297 therein.
A blind in&le 248 that is at least partially threaded is also
defined by spacer 240 and ts configured for aiding the
removal of spaccr 240 I'rom its cngagemmtt v,1th tibial tnal )s
210. In some mnbodiments, spaccr 240 is Fdbncated Ibom a
radiolucmtt matcnal.

Once tibia 260 is resectioned using the superior and
angled medial and lateral slots of cutting guide 290 slxown
in FIC). 37, the resected portion of the tibia 260 is removed. do

Tibia trial 210 is inserted as described above. Cnd spacer 240
is inserted into cngagmncnt with tibia tnal 210 as shown in
FIGS. 39A and 39B. Thc combination of tibia tnal 210 and
spaccr 240 arc used to assess 1hc hgamen1 laxity pnor to
resection of the upper talus Once the ligament laxity has
been assessed. spacer 240 can be removed and cutting guide
290 can be placed back over pins 297 and the inferior slot
can be used to resect to the top of talus 265 as shown in FICi.
39C.

In some mnboduncnts, an addiuonal (alar cutting guide, o

such as talar cutting guide 270 illustrated ui FIGS. 39D and
391 i, can be used to provide an initial talar resection or to
further resect the talus beyimd the resection provided by
cutting guide 290. As shown in FI(.iS. 39D and 39E,
illustrate one example of a cutting uide 270 coupled to a ss
rcscctcd talus 265 by fixauon pins 297. winch arc disposed
w ithm distal holes 272. A sct of proximal holes 274. which
dre ofl'sct from distal holes 272, and an clongatc cuuing slot
276 slot also are dehned by cutting guide 270 As can be
seen by comparing I'I(iS 39D and 39I i. proximal holes 274 ii!

are ofiset from distal holes 272 by a distance to provide a
surgeon with the options of resecting difl'creat amounts of
thc talus bouc. In some cmbodimcnts, (he vcrtwal difihrencc
betwcmn dte position of holes 272 and holes 274 is 2 nun.
However. one ofordinary skill in the art will understand tint ss
the vertical distance benseen the center of holes 272 and 274
cmi be greater or less than 2 mm

FICi 40 shows the ubid 260 and talus 265 with thc iibia
tnal 210 in position 'I'he tibia peg drill (not shown) is placed
in the head of a tibia peg drill auide 299, and is inserted in
the holes 21Z (FI(i 31) of the tibia trial 210 I'he physician
drills a plurality (e.g., 3) peg holes 263 in the distal surface
262 of the resectioned tibia 260 using the tibia peg drill 299.
The holes 212 (FIG. 31) of thc tibia trail 210 are used to
locate thcsc holes 263. FIG. 41 shows thc distal cnd 261 of
the tibia 260 at the contpletion of the peg dnlling, with the
three peg holes 263 in the resectioned surface 262 of the
tibia

The tibia trial 210 is used to verify size and shape of the
resectioning using the tibia trial„prior to implantin the
dllklc rcpldcclllcllt sv'stcllt. Adi atltiigcoosl)', 111c steps of
attaclung the tibia tnal 210 to (hc tool holder 134. ad)ustutg
the position adjustment device 100 to position the tool
holder 134 in an anterior-posterior direction, and placing the
tibia trial 210 on the resectioned tibia 260 using the tool
holder 134. can be fomted without inserting any additional
location fixing pins into the tibia„while the tool holder is
locked ui the first coordmdtcs in thc proxunai-distal and
medial-lateral dirinuom.

lif(iS. 4Z and 43 show the adjustntent block 100 and tibia
tnal 210, after installing the poly trial insert 230 into the tibia
tnal 210 and positionin the fioating tnal 25() benveen the
talus 265 and the poly insert trial 230„ to permit articulation
with the concave surface 232 of the poly insert trial 230
while thc tool holder is in the first coorduiatcs ut thc
proximal-distal imd mnlial-lateral dircctiom. Tlm physician
can now assess the ht of the ankle replacement system,
including size, anterior-posterior position. and whether the
tibia has been sized. drilled and cut optimally lf any
adlustments are deemed appropnate to the tibia resectioning,
the physician can reapply the cut guide v ith the adjustment
block sct to the Carne proximal-distal and medial-lateral
coordirmtcs used bcforc.

Referring to FIGS. 44 and 45, tlu: physician now pcrfonns
a tnal reduction to ensure the correct poly insert height and
talus dome position. I)le talar in)plant anterior-posterior
coordinate is determined by moving the floating trial 250 to
the location v:here it best articulates with the concave
surface 232 of thc poly tnal insert 230. Two additional
fixation pins 298 arc inscncd tlnough thc pin holes 253 of
thc floating tnal 250 using a K-wire, such as a 2 mm K-wire.
for example Additional resection guides, described in
greater detail below can be positioned by sliding pin holes
in the resection guide(s) over the fixation pins 298. The
remainin talar cuts are then performed to match the geom-
etry of thc (alar dome implant of the anklc rcplaccment
system as descnbcd below.

A position ad)ustment dei icc (or ad)usuncnt block) 100 as
described above provides a fixed point of reference that
facilitates the AP position of the tibial and talar impLsnts of
an ankle replacement systent. The adjustment block 100 is
capable of fixin a tibial trial 210 via a modular connection
134 to avoid insenion ol'dditional pim in thc distal tibia.
Thc tibial tnal 210. wlule attached to thc ad)usuncnt block
100, allows thc user io sct the ubial implant antcrior-
posterior position by abutting the anterior post 218 against
the tibial bone. 'I'he tibial trial 210 also serves as a drill guide
to prepare the tibial pegs on the tibial implant.

The tibial trial ZIU while rigidly fixed to the adjustment
block 100 then translates the mttcnor-postcnor posiuon to
the (alar tnal 250 by using tlu: poly tnal insert 230 to
articulate with thc (alar (dome) uial 250. Thc talar trial 250
also has chamfer indicators 254 to help the user determine
the optimal taLsr anterior-postenor position
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Aiivantagcously, thc system and method dcscnbcri above
uses the adjustnient block IUU as a fixed reference to
associate all other instrun&ents used for trial siring and tnals
re)ared to tibial side of the ankle replacement 1'hus, a tib&al

sizar (e.g., drill gu&de 280). tibial resection guide (e.g . cut
uide 290), and tibial trial 210 can oil be anchored ot the

same pos&tion defined by the adiustmen( block 100. Tlus
mc&hod prescrvcs the d&stal layer of thc ubia to avoid excess
pin holes from fixation pins and devices

1'he compact size of the adjustment block allows the tools &o

to be fixed and placed close to the surgery site, fiir ntore
accurate cuts„with reduced chance of components flexing.
Sizing guides (e.g.. drill guide 280) and resecrion uides
(c g. cut gu&de 290) cau all bc placed in thc surg&cal wuidow.
Thc pos&tion of the (ools and trials can bc accurately ad)usted
by tumin the adjustnient knobs 111. 121, 131 in a small
area

l1Cig 46 and 47 show another embodiment of the adjust-
ment block 300 confim&red with a tool holder 330 The
adjustment block 300 has two independently positionoble io
frames 110. 120 for prcc&eely pos&tiorung a tool holrlcr 330
in ihe proxunal &hs(al aud meihol-lateral d&rex&&ons. adfiiccnt
the joint to be replaced

1'he first frmne 110 &s configured to be attached to two
fixation pins 150 &vhich have been inserted in the anterior
surface of the tibia. near the distal end of the tibia as
described above. A locking screw 112 octuates a locking
pla&c (no& shown). wh&ch bears aga&ns( thc Iixa&ion pins 150
(o sixure thc adiusuncnt block 100 relative to the puts. Thc
firrt fmme has a proximal-distal adjustment hiob I I I coaxi- &o

ally connected to a screw 113. I'he screw 113 can have an
Acme thread. trapezoidal thread, square thread or other
suitable thread for leadscrew use. The second frame 120 &s

fixedly attached or unitarily formed v,ith a leadscrew nut
(not shown), wluch thc screw 113 dnves. Rotanon of the &i

proximal-distal adjust&ncu& knob 111 ron&tea screw 113 to
advance or retract thc second I'ramc 120 in thc proxunal-
distal direction. When the second frame 120 is at the des&red
p&oximal-distal coord&nate, the physician advances the lock-
ing acre&v 114 to loci the second fbame 120 to rhe firsr fimne so
110 in place.

11&c second frame 120 has a( least onc mcdml-lateral
a&i(us&men( knob 121&r, 121b coaxially co&n&ectcxl to a screw
123. Thc screw 123 cau have an Acme finwid, trapezoidal
thread, square thread or other suitable thread for leadscrev
use 1 he screw 123 doves a lead&crew nut (not shown), to
which the tool holder 330 is fixedly attached or unimrily
formed &vith. Rotation of the medial-lateral adjustment knob
121a or 121b rotates screw 123 &o muvc (hc tool holder 330
in thc medial-lateral d&rection. W'hcn (he tool holder 330 &s o

at thc desired medial-lateral coorduiate, thc physician
advances the locking screw 122 to k&ck the leadscrew 123 of
the second franie 12U in place.

The position of the tool holder 330 in the onterior-
posterior direction is determined by location of the first &s

frame 110 rclauvc to thc pins 150. 11&e tool holilcr 330 can
luivc miy of a venery of configure&iona for cearly a&taclung
a tool or tnal. Onc example ol'a tool hoklcr 330 is illustrated
in l&I(i. 46 As shown m I'ICi 46, tool holder 330 includes
a dovetail joint 332 and defines a cavity 334 bet&veen rails ro
336 of dovetail joint 332 Tool holder 330 also defines o hole
338 extending in a direction parallel to the direction in which
rmla 336 of dos eta&l I o&n( 332 ex(cnd I'rom a Iirs( side 340 to
a seen&ill s&&li: 342.

Cav&ty 334 &s s&zed aud configured (o rcce&vc a loclong si
wedge 344 there&n As hest seen in I'ICi 46. locking wedge
344 is c&oss-pinned in cavity 334 by the combination of p&ns

346, 348, wluch arc rcspcctivcly reccivcd &n holes 350, 352
(see also FICi. 5Z). For example, a pair of pins 346 are
race&vcd w&tlun holes 350. and a p&n 348 &s race&ved w»hin
hole 352 l..ocking &vedge 344 includes a pair of spaced apart
notches 354 (FIG. 52) ench being sized aud configured to
receive a biasing men&her 356 li&asing members 356. which
may take the form of compression springs. are disposed
v ithin notches 354 and urge locking wedge 344 towards
hole 338. A slot 358 (FIC). 52) is defined in loci mg wedge
344 and &s s&zed and configured to rcce&vc p&n 348 (FIG. 46)
therein to prevent locking wedge 344 from being separated
from tool holder 330.

lzeferring again to l&ICi. 52. the upper surface 360 of
loving wcdgc 344 includes a pair of chamficrcd or angles
362, wluch facilitate engagement with a lockmg screw 364
and the displacement and movement of locking wedge 344
relative to tool holder 330 I&or example. hole 338 defined by
tool holder 330 is sized and configured to race&ve lockin
screw 364 and is u& conunumcauon w &th cav&ty 334 such Q&at

shoulders 366 and 368 of locking screw 364 are in abutment
w&th chamfers 362 of locking wedge 344. Iu add&t&on (o
shoulders 366, 368, locking screw includes an enlarged head
370 and threads or other enaagement feature 372 at a distal
end for engaging a corresponding stmcture defined by
locking wedge 344 for maintainin lockin wedge 344 in a
loci ed position such that lockin &sedge is pressed against
buisu&g members 356;md engages a tool d&sposed w&thin
dovetail jouit 332. A pui 374 &s disposed w&tlun hole 376
dehned by tool holder 330 ar a position m which pin 374 is
configured to contact shoulder 368 when locking acre&v 364
is in an unlocked position to ma&ntain locking screw 364 in
en agement with tool holder 330

FICi. 47 illustrates anexampleofa coronal sizin and drill
gu&de 380, which is sunilar (o dull gu&de 280 doser&bcxf

above, that &s configured (o be mated to tool holder 330. One
of orditmry sk&ll in &hc art w&11 understand that other tools
(e g., a cut guide) and trials (e.g, tibia trial) can be adapted
to fit the tool holder 330

Coronal sizing and drill guide 380 includes corner drill
holes 382. fixation holes 384. 386, s&zing pattern 388. a slot
390, and o coronal parallax cue pin 392. Comer drill holes
382 arc sized and configured (o rrxmvc a drill or reamer
thcrcin as dcscnbcxi above and iu greater detail beluw.
l&ixation holes 384. 386 are sized and configured to receive
a pin (e.g, fixation pin 297) therem for pinning the coronal
sizing and driil guide 380 to the tibia and talus, respectively.
Coronal sizing guide 380 can be formed fmm plastic or other
material tho& is &rmislucen& under a fluoroscope.

Slot 390 is sized;md configured to rccmvc o ma&u&g

extension 412 ol a gu&dc ann 402 for suppor»ng a sagittal
sizing guide assembly 400 as shown in I'l(i 48 and
described in greater detail below Sizing patterns 388 have
a shape that corresponds to the outer dimensions of a tibial
implant 1100 (FIC). 84) of an ankle replacement system and
is fi&nned from a ma&coal tlui& is opaque under a fluoroscope.
Exmnplcs of such material include, but arc not 1&m&(cd io, a
metallic ma&cna1. Sull rcibrruig to FIC) 47, coronal parallax
cue pin 39Z is located in coronal sizing and drill guide 380
pmvides for coronal parallax ad(ustment as &t is aligned &vith

a pair of pins (not slu&wn) disposed on e&ther side of cue pin
392

Coronal sizing mid dull guiiic 380 also includes o dovetml
extension 394 &ncluihng a pmr ol'pposed ra&ls 396 wluch
ex&cud from an upper surf'acc 398 ol'coronal s&zing and dnll
guide 38U. Rails 396 are sized and configured to be comple-
mentmy to rails 336 of dovetail jo&nt 332 of tool holder 330
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Ail)ustment block 100, tool holder 330. and rlriil guide

380 are configured to support a sagittal sizing guide asseni-
bly 400 as illustrated m lii(i) 48-56 As best seen I'l(i. 50,
sagittal sizing guide assembly 400 includes a guide arm 402,
a ratchet ami frame 420. and a sagittal sizing, uide body
460.

Tunung now to FIGS. 48 and 49, guide ami 402 extends
from a lirst auaclmicnt cnd 404 to a second end 406, which
is disposed at a distance from end 404 Attaclunent end 404
has an enlarged cross-sectional area relative to the slidiag io

area 408 such that one or more shoulders 410 sized and
configured to providing a stop for ratchet ann frame 420. A
mating extension 412 extends from attachment end 404 and
luis an elongate shape that is sized anti configured to bc
rimeivcd within rcfi:rance linc 286 (FIG. 35) definod by dnll
guide 280 described above A second extension 414 extends
fmm attachment end 404 in a direction opposite of ntating
extension 412 and provides an area fiir o rasping or otherwise
being marupuLsted. In some embodiments, exrension 414
terminates at re ion 416 bavin a cylindrical shape, zo

ahlxiugh onc of ordinary skill in the art will undcrstmid tlmt
region 416 can have other gcomctnc slmpcs to Ibcilitate
nianipulation.

Sliding area 4UU and second end 406 are elongate and
have a cross-sectional shape that facilitates sliding while at
the same time preventing rotation by ratchet ami frame 420.
In some embodiments, for example, sliding area 408 and
second mid 406 have a trapczoulal cross sectioiuii area such
that ratchet ann frtunc 420 can aisle along thc length of
guide arm 402 without rotationally pivoting One of ordi- io
nary skill in the art will understand that sliding, area 408 and
second end 406 can have other cmss-sectional geometnes

Tuniing now to FICiS. 49-53, mstchet ami frame 420
de(ines an opening 422 (FICiS. 49 and 52) sized and con-
Iigurcd to receive sliduig arcs 408 imd scmond end 406 is
slidably thermn as shown ui FIG. 49. A second hole 424
illustrated in FICi. 49 is delincd by ratchet ann frmne 420
orthogonal to opening 422 such that the second hole 424
intersects opening 422 Ratchet ann frame 420 also dehnes
a blind opening 426 and one or more pin or screw holes 428. so
Blind opening 426 extends mwardly from the side 430 that
is disposixl opposite thc side 432 ui winch the second hole
424 is dcfincd as best scen ui FIG. 53. One or more pill or
screw holes 428 inwardly extend from side 434 mid intersect
with blind opening 426

A lockin kttob 436 is sized and configured to be received
within opening 422 and loci the position of ra(cher ami
frame 420 along the length of guide ami 402. In some
cmbodimcnts. locking knob 436 is biascri by a biasing
mcmbcr (not show), such as a compression spnn, such tlmt o

an abutmcnt portion (not shown) of locking knub migagcs
and frictionally locks a portion of the sliding area 408 of
uide ann 402 I)lind opening 426 is sized and configured to

receive a portion of a ratchet ami 442 therein. As bear seen
in FICiS. 52-53 „mstchet arm 442 includes a piumlity ofndges s.
444 or notches along at least one side 446. Ratchet ann 442
is coupled to ratchet ann frame 420 by puts or screws 448
that arc received withui pui or screw holes 428.

Referring now to lii(i 53, sagittal sizing guide body 460
is shown as a rectangular cuboid defining a channel 462 that to
extends tluough the length of sagittal sizing uide body 460
front a first side 464 to a second side 466. A tifird side 468
defines a chamber 470 sized and configurcxf to rcmcivc a
biasing mcmbcr 472 and push button 474 thereui. Push
button 474 defines a window 476 (FIGS. 50 and 52) (hat is ss
sized and configured to receive ratchet arm 442 therein 1 he
bottom led e 478 of window 476 (I'l(i 32) has a width that

is sized and conligurcd to bc rccmvcd within thc rxlges 444
dehned in the side 446 of ratchet arm 442

As shovni in l1(ig 52 and 53, a doivel hole 480 inwardly
extends from side 466 and is sized and configumd to receive
a dowel 482 that is formed from a material that is opaque to
fluoroscopy. Dowel hole 480 is disposed at distance from
sale 484 of say(tel sizing guide body 460 1hat corresponds
to a location at wluch thc tibia is rcsectcd. mid dowel hole
480 has a length that corresponds to a length of tibial implant
1100 of ankle replacenient prosthesis 1000, which is
described in yester detail below Ss ittal sizing guide body
460 also includes a fhioro-opaque profile 486 having a size
and shape that corresponds to the profile of talar implant
1200 of miklc replacement prosthesis 1000 In some
mnbodunents, the fluoro-opaque prolile 486 is disposed
v ithin a recess defined by sagittal sizing guide body 460,
and, in some embodiments, (hiero-opaque pnifile 486 is
coupled to an exterior surface of sayttal sizing guide body
460 using an adhesive or mechanical coupling as will be
understood by one of ordinary skill in the art.

Thc combuiauon ol'dowel 482 and fluoro-opaque prolile
486 advantageously eimblc thc sizing of a talar impian(1200
and the appmpriate height of the talar resection to be check
usiilg fluoroscopy prior to resectulg the talus I he resection
height can be adjusted and locked in by adlusting knob 111

of adjustment block 100. A number of sagittal sizing guide
bodies 460 can be available such that a surgeon or other
llciillli cillc plofi:ssiolial ctlll si:Ice( tile approprla1c stzi.'asixi
on thc actual iumtomy of the patimit. Thc difii:rcntly sized
sayttal sizing guide bodies 46U can be swapped for one
amither until the appropriate sayttal sizing guide body 460
is identified

Talar Resection Cruide and ReLated Components
FICiS. 55A-55F illustrate one example of a talar resection

guide base 2100 ui accordance with some mnboduncnts. The
talar resow(ion guide base 2100 is configured for usc as a
base for an anterior talar pilot gunlc 2130, wluch is illus-
trated in FI(i 56, and an anterior talar finish guide 2142,
which is illustrated in I'ICi 58. in resecting a talus 265

Taiar resection guide base 2100 defines a slot 2102 that
extends transversely across the base 2100. As described in
greater dc(ail below, slot 2102 is arranged and configured to
align with thc interconnect mg holes 2132 defined by anterior
talar pilot guide 2130 (FIG. 57) and slo(2144 dcfincd by thc
anterior tahar finish guide 2142 (I'l(i 59) 'I'he talar resection
guide base 2100 also includes a plurality of holes 2104-2110
each bein sized and configured to receive a pm or other
surgical instrument therein. For example. two inferior holes
2104, 2106 arc delincd on nuxlial and lateral sides 2120,
2122 of lower fimige 2101 of tlu: base 2100 that cxtcnds
away from slot 2102. Holes 2104, 2106 arc configured to
receive fixation pins 298, and Inferior hole 2105. which is
dehned benveen the hvo inferior holes 2104. 2106, is
configured to receive a pin 2155 (FICi. 62B).

Holes 2108, 2110 are defined on medial and lateral sides
2120, 2122 of the upper flange 2103 of base 2100. mid each
hole is configured to recco c a respccuvc pin 2154. 2156
(FIG. 63) or other surgical ilcvice. Although thcrc are live
holes 2104-211 U conti ured to receive pins described. fewer
or more holes are provided in some emlxidinients

The talar resection guide base 2100 includes holes 2112-
2118 disposed near the slot 2102 Holes 2112. 2114 are
dclincd by upper fiange 2103 above thc slot 2102, and holes
2116, 2118 arc delinixl by lower flangc 2101 below thc slot
2102. Slot 2102 uicludcs a slxiuldcr 2124 that extends along
the circumference of slot 2102 I he superior side 2126 of the
shoulder 2124 includes a narroiv lateral slit 2128 extending
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parallel to tlu: longitudinal axis of slot 2012 and bemg sized
and confi ured to receive a saw blade or bone saw therein.
)lit 2128 is configured to aid in creating a posterior talar
chamfer resection 217U as described bekiw.

Tunling nov, to FICi 56. an isometric view of one
example of the anterior talar pilot guide 2130 is illusrmted
hl dccorddncc wllh sonic cnlbodlnu:nna lllc Bnu:llol taint
pilot guide 2130 includes a plumlity ofulierconnectm hulcs
213Zir. 2132k 2132C, 2(32d that cooperate to define a slot
2132 that extends parallel to the longitudinal axis of the IB

anterior talar pilot guide 2(30. Iiach hole of slot 2132 Is
configured to receive a talar reamer 2162 (FIGS. 66-67L The
anterior talar pilot guide 2130 also includes pegs 2134. 2136
on Its posterior side 2138. Each pe 2134, 2136 is sized and
coniigured to bc rcccived ul ho(ca 2112-2118 adgicenl Io slot
2102 of the talar resection guide base 2100 such that the
anterior talar pilot guide 2130 can be coupled to the talar
resection guide hase 2100 as illustrated in lii(i 57. 'the
anterior talar pilot guide Z130 further includes an inferior tab
2140 for ease of assembly and disassembly. IO

FIG. 58 is anmomctric view ofonc example ol'he antenor
talar limsh guide 2142 In accordance with some mnbudi-
nlents I'he anterior talar finish guide 2142 includes a slot
2144 extendmg parallel to the longitudinal axis of timsh
uide 2(42 Slot 2(44 is configured to receive the talar

reamer 2162 (FICiS. 66. 70-71). Anterior talar finish guide
2142 also includes pegs 2146, 2148, which extend infenorly
from the postenor side 2150 of linish gunle 2142 and arc
coniigured to bc rccmvixl in holes 2112-2118 near the slot
2102 of the talar resection guide base 2100 such that anterior ic
talar finish guide 2(42 can be coupled to talar resection
guide base 21UU as shown in Ill(i. 59. 'I'he anterior talar
finish guide 2142 also includes an inferior tab 2152 for ease
of assembly and disassembly.

Thc usc of Ihc Ialdl rcsccllon guide base 2100 m comb&- ls
nation with thc antenor talar pilot uidc 2130 and antenor
talar finish gunlc 2142 Is dcscribcd with relbrcnce to FIGS.
60-74. I'l(i. 60 is an isometnc vieiv of one example of the
talar resection uide base 2100 attached to a talus 265 via
fixation pins 298 In accordance with some embodiments. So

The talar resection guide base 2100 is connected to a ralus
265 by slidulg thc ho(ca 2104. 2106 ol Ihc (alar resection
gunlc base 2100 over fixauon pule 298, which can bc
pres iously uwtallcd havulg bccn guided usmg a (alar dome
trial device, such as floating trial 250 shown in I'l(i 30 and
described above In some embodiments, the talar resection
uide base 2100 is seated (bish to the previously resected

talar surface. As illustrated in FIC(S. 61 and 62A. temporary
lixaiion screws or pins 2154, 2156 arc ulsericd ulio Ihc Iwo
holes 2108, 2110 on cithcr side of Ihe base 2100 usulg a o

T-hmldle pin dover 2158, wluch is illus(ra(cd in FIG. 61 As
illustrated in 11Ci 62I), pin 2155 can be inserted through
inferior hole 2105 for additional stability Pin 2155 can be
cut flush to the surface of the talar resection guide base 2100
to prevent interference with any saw blades and reamers. i.

Turning now to FIGS. 63 and 64, an dppropnatcly sized
saw blade or bouc saw 2160 Is inserted tluough thc lateral
slit 2128 ul thc shoulder 2124 of thc slot 2102 of the talar
resection guide base 21UO. 1'he saw blade or bone sav 2160
is used to resect the talus 265 to create the posterior talar ic
chamfer 2170, as best in FICi. 74. Once the area is resecred,
the saw blade or bone saw 2160 is removed.

As Illustrated ul FIG. 65, thc mltcnor (alar pilot guide
2130 Is coupled to thc talar resection guide base 2100 by
insertulg the pe s 2134, 2136 ol'the anicnor talar pilot guide ss
2130 into holes 21(2. 2114 located in the upper flange 2103
above the slot 2102 of the talar resection guide hase 21UU.

26
An appropnaic size (alar reamer, such as talar reamer 2162
illustrated in FICi. 66, is used to mal e plunge cuts tllrough
the In(crconneciing holes thai lonn slot 2132 of ilm mllerior
talar pilot guide Z(30 In some embodiments, the talar
rciuner 2162 has a solid clongaic body 2164 with onc cnd
2(66 configured to be received in the holes 2132 of the
anterior talar piiot guide 2130 as a means to make plunge
cuts in the talus 265 1'he talar reamer 2(62 Includes a collar
2168 on its end 2166 that serves as a stop for reaming depth.

Turning now Io FIG. 67. plunge cuts are made to prepare
the talar surface for making an antenor chamfer 2172, which
is best scen in FIG. 74. Once thc plunge cuts have bccn
made, the anterior talar pilot Buide 213 U is removed from the
talar rcscci ion guide base 2100 and Is rotated 180's shown
in Ill(i 68. Pegs 2(34, Z(36 of the anterior talar pilot guide
2130 are inserted into two holes 2116, 2118 below the slot
2(02 of the talar resection Buide base 210U

As Illustrated in FIG. 69, the talar reamer 2160 is used to
pliulgc cin thniugh Ihc ullcrciinncctnlg holes 01st collec-
tively define siot Z132 of the anterior talar pilot guide 2130
to prepare thc (alar surlacc lor an anienor flai 2174. wluch
is hest seen in ill(i 74. '(lie anterior talar pilot guide 2130
is removed from the talar resection guide base 2100 once the
plunge cuts have been made

FICi 70 iliustrates the anterior talar finish guide 2142
coupled to taiar resection guide base 2100. v hich is accom-
ph shod by insertulg lie pcgs 2146, 2148 ol'he antenor ialar
finish guide 2142 ulto two holes 2112, 2114 dclincd ul thc
upper flange 2103 of the talar resection guide base 2100
With (inish guide 2142 coupled to talar resection guide hase
2(UU, the talar reamer 2162 is used to perform the finishing,
cuts for the anterior chamfer 2172 by sliding the talar reamer
216Z from side to side witlfin the slot 2144 of the finish
guide 2142, as indicated by arrow ARI ul FIG. 71. In some
embodiments, thc talar reamer 2162 m positioned flush
aginnst Ihc anicnor talar lilush guide 2142 for each rcmnulg
step to ensure that the bone cuts are at the proper depth

Once the finishing cms for the anterior chmnfer 2172 have
been made. the anterior taklr finish guide 2142 is removed
from the talar resection guide base 2100 and is rotated I 80"
as Illustrated In FIG. 72. The pegs 2146, 2148 of thc anterior
talar linish guide 2142 arc inscrtcd Into ho(ca 2116. 2118
dclined by the lower flangc 2101 of thc tular rcscction uidc
base 2100 As shown in IIICi. 73, the talar reamer 2162 is
used to perfomi the finishing cuts for the anterior talar tlat
2174 by siiding the taklr reamer 2162 fmm side to side
v ithin the siot 2144 of the finish guide 2142. as indicated by
arrow AR2. FIG. 74 Illustrates thc talus 265 once thc muerior
talar lilush guide 2142. talar resection guide base 2100, and
pins 2154, 2156 have bimn removed Thc cdgcs of Ihe
residual bone can be cleaned up as will be understood by one
of ordinary skill in the art

FICi 75 is an isometric vieivs of one example of a talar
peg drill guide 2180 in accordance with some embodiments.
Thc (alar pcg drill guide 2180 has an arcuate body config-
ured io bc placed on a )oint space of the rcsimted talus 265.
In thc cmboihmcnt illusudtcd ul FIG. 75, (alar peg dull
guide 218U includes holes 2(82. 2184, 2186 on its anterior
side. One sinaller hole Z(82 is disposed between holes 2184,
2186 and is configured to receive a pin 2210. Holes 2184,
2186, v:hich are disposed on either side of hole 2182, are
configurcxl to rcceivc an mlicnor peg dnll 2212 (FIG. 79). In
some cmbodimcn(s, Ihe superior surface of talar peg dnll
guide 2180 has a contour that is snnilar to thc contour of Ihe
articulating surface of the ankle replacement prosthesis as
shown in ill(i 75.
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FIG. 76 illustrates onc cxamplc of a (alar mipkmt holder

2188 in accordance with some embodiments As slxuwn in
lil(i. 76. talar implant holder 76 can be a scissor-shaped tool
having a first end 219U and a second end 2192. which are
attached at an approximate center 2189. End 2190 includes
nvo arms 2194, 2196 with each ami 2194. 2196 defining a
respective hole 2198, 2200 at its deuichcd cnd. Holes 2198,
2200 drc sized slid conligured to rcceivc a surgimn's linger
as a means to rasp the talar miplant holder 2188 I:nd 2192
dehnes tv o legs 22U2, 2204 with each leg 2202, 2204 being
curved inivardly at its detached end 2206. 2208 as a nteans
to grasp atalarimplant such as the talarpe drill uide 2180.

Turning now to FICi. 77, the previously described tibial
(rdv (rldl 210 is lllscrtcd 111(o illc rcscc(cd )olll( space bc(wccll
ubia 260 and talus 265. lite talar impkmt holder 2188 (FIG.
76) is used to insert the talar peg drill guide 2180 into the
joint space below tibial tray trial 210 'I'he previously
described poly tnal insert 230 is inserted into the tibial tnal
210. A trial reduction is performed to establish optimal taLsr
medial/lateral positioning. The foot F is slightly plantar-
ficxed dnd a pin 2210 is inscrtcd tlu ough (hc small hole 2182
in (hc center ol'hc talar pcg dull guide 2180 as a means tu
temporarily hold the talar peg drill guide 2180 in position,
as illustrated in Iii(i 78.

FI(i 79 illustmstes one example of an anterior peg dnll
2212 in accordance with some embodiments. Pe drill 2212
includes a stop 2214 that is confi ured to limit the depth to
wluch thc peg dull 2212 is inscr(ed uito a bone. FIG 80
illus(ra(ca antcnor pcg dull 2212 beuig inscr(ed into holes
2184, 2186 to drill holes 2216. 2218 shown in I'Iti 81.
I loles 2216. 2218 formed by anterior peg drill 2212 being
inserted into holes 2284, 2286 are sized and contigured to
receive anterior pegs 1202 for securin the taLar dome 1200
to talus 265 (FICi. 99) as described in greater detail below.
FIG. 81 illustrutes thc holes 2216, 2218 Iormed ui talus 265
and (hc resented toint space once pms 2210 are remuvcd
from in (hc tibia 260 and talus 265 ds arc Oie talar pcg dnll
uide 2180, poly trial insen 230, and tibial trial 210.

FI(ig 82 and 83 illustrate one example of a tibial tray
impaction insert 2220 in accordance with some embodi-
ments. As shown in FICiS. 82 and 83. the tibial rray
impaction insert 2220 has a body 2222 having a rectangular
cuboid shape with curved insertion ixlgc 2223 coniigurcd tu
bc recciicd in ubial unplant 1100 (FIGS. 84, 86) as
described in greater detail bekiw More particularly, body
2222 includes nvo opposed kmger sides 2234. 2236 that are
separated from one another by curved insertion edge 2223
and end 2226 from which extension 2224 is disposed. Body
2222 also includes a supcnor sale 2237 mid mi mfi:nor side
2238.

lhc ubial tray impaction inscr( 2220 uicludcs an cxtni-
sion 2224 extending perpendicularly from end 2226 of tibial
tray in)paction msert 2220 I ixtension 2224 also has a shape
of a rectangular cuboid and defines a hole 2228 on its
anterior face 2230 that is sized and coniignired to receive an
mxl 2266 ol'nsertion handle 2264. wluch is shown in FIG.
87.

One cxmnple of a tibial unplmit 1100 is illus(ratn! in
lil(iS. 84 and 85 1ibial implant IIW has a rectangular
cuboid body 1102 with a plumslity (three in this example)
pegs 1104 pmtruding out of the superior side 1106 of body
1102. Pegs 1104 are configured to be received holes 263
formed in thc tibui 260 (FICI. 41) as dcscribcd above. Hulcs
1108, 1110 are dciincd by thc anterior face 1112 of tibial
implmit 1100 with each hole 1108. 1110 bcuig sized and
coniiaured to receive two attaclunent screivs 35W (liICig.
93A. 93) )) for use ivith a poly inserter as described in greater

dc(ail below. Tibial implant 1100 ulso uicludes opposed
shoulders 1114, 1118 that are curved or chamfered relative
to superior side 1102 and sides 1120, 1122 of body 1102 A
recessed area or recess 2257 extends posteriorly from ante-
rior face 111Z to insertion end (or postenor end) 1116 alon
the inferior side 1124 of implant 1100.

Recess 2257 is sizn! and couiigured to rcccive thc sides
2234, 2236 and curved cdgc 2223 ol'hc tibial tray impac(ion
insert 2220 as a means tier holding the tibial tmsy impaction

io insert 2Z20 in place in the tibial in(plant 1100 as shown in
Iiiti 86 'I'he coupling benveen tibial tray impaction insert
2220 and implant 1100 is achieved by sliding the tibial tray
impaction insert 2220 into the tibial implant 1100. Bone
cement (not shown) cmi bc applinl to the supenor 1106.
medial 1120, and lateral sales 1122 ol'hc rectangular body
1102 of the tibial imp)ant 1100 while the antenor face 1112
of the tibial tray 1100 and inferior side 2238 of the tibial
iniplant impaction insert 2220 remains free of any cement

Turning now to FICi. 88. the assemblage of tibial tray
zo implant 1100 and tibial tmsy in)paction insert 2220 are shown

being inscr(ed into thc rcscctcd (oint space between (ibm 260
and talus 265 using insertion handle 2264, which is illus-
trated in lil(i. 87 Insertion handle 2264 is coupled to hole
2228 of tibial tray impaction insert 2220 and moves three
pegs 1104 of the tibial implant 1100 into alignment ivith
holes 263 formed in the tibia 260 (FICi. 41). The insertion
handle ZZ64 is then removed from the hole 2228 of the
rectangular ex(cnsion 2224 of the tibial tray impaction insert
2220. A mallet or other unpac(ion dcvicc can be used to

io strike extension 2230 of tibial impaction insert 2220 as will
be understood by one of ordinary skill in the art I'he tibial
inspection insert 22ZO can be slid out of engagenient ivith
tibial tray implant 2220, which is configured to receive a
poly implant/insert 1300 using a poly insertion device 3100,

is 3300.
Poly Inscrter and Rcla(n! Components
FICIS. 89 (hrough 95 illustrate the construcuon and opera-

tion of one example of a poly inserter 3100 and poly insert
guide mail 33UO in accordance v ith some embodiments. The

do purpose ofpoly inserter 3100 and poly insert guide rail 3300
is to assist in the accurate pLscenient of a poly implant 1300
as will be appreciatnl and understood after reading thc
follow lllg dcSCrlptloli dlid lciiXCI1Clllg tilC Ilgurcs.

FICI 89 is an isommnc vice of a poly inscrter 3100. Poly
inserter 3100 comprises an elongate body 3102 having,
gripping handle 3148 defining an aperture 3106 that is at
least partially threaded and has an internal diameter sized
and configured to slidably receive a majority of a shaft 3108
uf a plunger rod 3110. Gnppuig handle 3148 delincs a pair

o ofgnpping holes 3152 dnd a(tacluncnt screw rccciving holes
3154.

A locking protnision 3116 extends at an angle fmm the
elongate body 3102 adjacent to the proximal end 3104
Loclang protrusion 3116 defines a rectangular openin 3114

ss that is sized and confi ured to receive a locking tab 3112 and
a cylino meal opemng 3118 that aligns with threaded aperture
3106 Ibr receiving plunger rod 3110 theretluough Loclung
tab 3112 dciincs mi aperture 3150 which is coniigured to
receive plunger rod 3110. A pair of opposed channels 3120

io extend pmximally from the distal end 3122 of the elongate
body 310. Clusnnels 3120 are sized and conhgured to receive
attaclmient screws 3500 (FIGS, 93A and 93B) and are.
Opposed channels 3120 arc aligned with attachment screw
receiving holes 3154 in gripping bundle 3148.

ss Plunger md 3110 includes a handle 3124 at its pmxunal
end 3126 A shoulder 3132 is disposed adjacent to an
enlarged threaded portion 3130 that is disposed benveen the
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proximal cnd 3126 aud a distal cnd 3128 of plunger rod
3110 A push bar 314U is connected to the distal end 3128 of
plunger rod 3110 by inserting a push bar extension 3144 into
a blind hole 3142 located at the distal-inost end of plunger
rod 3110. In some embodiment~. push bar 3140 is cross-
pinned to plunger rod 3110 using a pin 3138, which is
inserted uiio hole 3134 loca(cd ai distal cnd 3128. Howcvcr,
one of ordinary skill in ihc ari will undcrstmid that other
securenient mechanisms can be used to couple push bar
3142 to plunger rod 3110 A circmnferential recess 3146 is ia
dehned about the external surface of the push bar extension
3144 and is sized and confi ured to receive the pin 3138
therein for coupling the push bar 3140 to the disml end 3128
of thc plunger rod 311 0. Distal end 3128 ofplunger rod 3100
further includes a distal notch 3127. 1

lqCi 90 is an isonietric view of a poly inserter 3100 once
assembled. I.ocking tab 3112 is inserted into rectangular
openina 3114. Plunger rod 3110 is inserted thntugh tltreaded
aperture 3106 and cylindrical opening 3118. Push bar 3140
is then connected to the distal end 3128 of plunger rod 3110 zo

as iiescribed above.
FIG. 91 is an isomctnc view of one cxamplc oi' poly

insert guide rail 33UU in accordance with sit(tie embodi-
nients Although shown as a separate component from poly
inserter 3100. one of ordinary skill in the art v ill understand
that guide rail 3300 can be integrally formed with poly
inserter 3100. Ciuide rail 3300 includes a pair of spaced apart
rails 3302 connected to a central ponion 3306 by a pair of
downconncctors 3304. Each rail 3302 lies an uitenor cdgc
3308 and an exterior edge 3310 In seine embodintents, to
interior edges 33()8 are rounded ivhile exterior edges 3310
are squared. Downconnectors 3304, which extend in a
direction perpendicular to the direction in which rails extend
and central portion 3306 extends, include a railin protni-
sion 3312 nuuiuig parallel with thc lcn th of rmls 3302. is
Together. (hc inicnor cdgcs 3308 of rails 3302 and the
rmluig protrusion 3312 dc(inc a pair of recesses 3314
confiaured to slide over the lateral edges 3156 of the
elongate body 3102 of poly inserter 3100 Poly insert guide
rail 3300 is coupled to poly inserter 3100 by sliding poly to
inserter guide rail 3300 over poly inserter 3100 such that
riweascs 3314 arc aligned with lateral edges 3156 of elon-
gate body 3102.

FIG. 92 is an isomctnc view of a poly uisericr 3100
coupled with a poly inserter guide rail 3300 for guiding a
poly insert 1300. ivhich is shown disposed betv een rails
3302. In use. plunger rod 3110 is pulled proximally and
locked in its proximal-most position by en a iitg locking tab
3112. For cxamplc, with plunger md 3110 pulled to iis
proximal-most position. distal notch 3127 is aligned with o

lockuig tab 3112 Locking iab 3112 is dcprcssed uiio rect-
angular opening 3114, causmg the narrower top pomon of
aperture 3150 to engage distal notch 3127 and hold plunger
rod 3110 in the pmximal-most position. This en ngement
prevents plunger rod 3110 frnm prematurely impl anti()8 poly s.
implmit 1300 Plunger rod 3110 is prevented from being
lully rnuoved as push bar 3140 has a lnigth that is larger
than cyluidncal opcruug 3118. With thc plunger roti 3110
locked relative to the position of the poly inserter 3100, a
poly implant 130U is positioned between extending rails rt!

3302 of poly inserter guide mtii 3300 as shown in FICrk 92.
FIG. 93A is an isometnc view of attaclunent screws 3500

installed in tibial unplant 1100. Auachment screws 3500
comprise a threaded proximal cnd 3504. a shoulder portion
3508, a sluifi 3502, ands ilueadcd disial poruon 3506, wluch ss
is shown in isI(i. 93B Attachment screws 3500 are conhg-
ured to be threadably inserted into tibial implant 1100 using

tlucaded distal end 3506. Attachmnit screws 3500 arc
additionally configured, once threadably inserted into tibial
iniplant 1100. to be inserted into opposed channels 312() of
poly inserter 3 1 UO

FICi. 93B is an isometric view of attaclunent screws 3500
as they are being installed in tibial implant 1100. In some
embodiments, as illustrated in FIG. 93B, attachment screw
3500 has a non-(breaded up 3510 dnposcd ad)scent io
threaded distal portion 35U6, ivhich engages threaded holes
1108, 1110 of tibial implant 1100

lii(i 94 is an isometric view of a poly inserter 3100
connected to attaclunent screws 3500 installed in the tibial
tray 1100 with the poly insert removed for simplifying the
view. With attacluneni screws 3500 tlueadably inserted mto
tlucaded holes 1108. 1110 of ubial unphmt 1100, thc
assembled poly inserter 310U is lowered onto attachment
screv s 3500 such that attachment screivs 35(R) are disposed
v ithin opposed channels 3120. An attachment nut 3602 is
threadably connected to the threaded proximal end 3504 of
each attaclunent screw 3500 to secure poly inserter to the
anicnor face 1112 ol'he nbial implant 1100.

FICiS. 95A and 95B arc lateral side new s ol'he operation
of poly mserter 3 1 OU once secured to tibial implant I I 0() in
accordance with some embodiments. I eeking tab 3112 (not
shown in I'ICiS 95A mid 95l)) is pulled m a direction away
from cion ate body 3102 such that the wider diameter base
of aperture 3150 is aligned with plunger rod 3110 to pemtit
plunger rod 3110 io slide relatw c to thc elongate body 3102
of poly inscrtcr 3100. Haniile 3124 is used io slide thc
plunger rod 311U distally such that poly implant 1300,
positioned betiveen mails 33U2 of poly inserter guide rail
33UU, is slid distally into the resected tibial bone space.

Plun er rod 3110 is moved distally until enlarged
threaded portion 3130 shuts threaded hole 3106 of poly
iuscrtcr 3100 at v hich point plunger rod 3110 is rotatcxt
about iis longitudinal axis io facilitate disnil (axial) transla-
tion of the plunger rod 3110 relative to elongate body 3102.
Poly implant 1300 does not mtate as the plunger rod 3110
rotates since the plun er rod 3110 is allowed to spin relative
to the push bar 3140 that is in abutting contact with the poly
implant 1300 due to the pin 3138 that is received within the
circumferential slot 3146 delined by push bar extension
3144. Shoulder 3132 prcvcnis cxcessivc downward motion
of poly implant 1300 because its duuncicr is larger than
threaded aperture 3106. arresting movement once the entire
eidarged threaded portion 3130 has been threadably inserted
into tlueaded aperture 3106.

When poly implant 1300 has been inserted into resected
tibial bone space. poly inserier 3100 is removed from its
engagcmcni with poly miplant 1300 by removing attach-
ment nuts 3602 and pulling on handle 3124. Due to ihe
threaded engagement betiveen enlarged threaded portion
3130 and threaded aperture 3106. poly inserter 3100 is slid
along the attachment screws 3500 until disengaged. As an
alternative. poiy inserter 3100 may be removed by pulling
ou gnpping handle 3148. Auaduncnt screws 3500 are then
unscrewed from tibial miplant 1100.

kttklc Replacement Prosthesis
lii(iS. 96-98 pmvide various views of the coniplete ankle

replacement prosthesis it)t)0 in accordance with soine
embodiments. and FIG. 99 illustmates the position of the
ankle repiacement prosthesis 1000 upon completion of an
anklc rcplacemcni procniurc.

Attklc replacement prosthesis 1000 compnscs ubial
implmii 1100. talar implant 1200, and poly unplani 1300.

Upon completion of an ankle replacement pmcedure,
tibial implant I I UU is connected to the tibia 260, with pegs
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1104 disposed with&n pcg holes 263 m the resect&oned t&bia

260 Talar &mplant 12UU is connected to the talus 265, v ith
talar dome anterior pegs 1202 disposed within lx&les 2214
and 2216 Poly &n&plant 1300 is inserted and disposed
between tibial impLmt 1100 and talar implant 1200.

Metltod of Anide Replacement
A method of'perform&ng m& ankle rcplacmnen& is rliscloscd

using Ihc above-descnbed sys&cm.
An anterior mcision is n&ade lateral of the tibialis avoiding

the anterior tendons and never bundle to expose the tibia Ia

260. talus 265. and a portion of the midfoot In smne
entbodiments. the incis&on is approximately 125 nun long,
however, one of ordinary sluli in the art will undersmnd that
Ihe u&c&s&on can bc g&'eau:r 0& h:ss fl&tul 125 nul&. Gutu:I lurk
10. illus(rated u& FIG. 1. &s &nscrted i&uo thc med&al gutter of I

the ankle joint.
Once medial gutter fork 10 is inserted into the med&al

gutter of the ankle joint, mtation guide slide 20 is opera-
tionally connected to medial gutter fi&rk 10 by placing guide
hole 18 over shaft 2 as illustmted in FIG. 4A. Rotation guide 0&

sl&dc 20 is pos&uoucd w&th cithcr lira& cha&u&el 16 or second
cluutncl 17 fac&ng away from thc I&b&a 260. Rotauon guide
pointer 30 is operationally connected to rotation guide slide
20 by sliding protrusion 26 into either first channel 16 or
second channel 17. &vh&chever is facing av;ay from the tibia
260. Thus assembled„an opemstor uses finger mb 27 to rotate
the combined rotation gu&de slide 20 and romtion guide
pouuer 30 about an ax&s dclincd by sita f1 2. An opera&or may
also usc linger tab 27 Io slide mtat&on guide pou&ter 30 along
an axis defined by first channel 16 or second channel 17. 'I he so

operator thus uses huger tab 27 to rotate the comb&ned
rotation auide slide 20 and rotation guide pointer 30 and
slide rotation gu&de pointer 30 until pointer exrension 24 Is

approximately signed w ith the mechanical axis of the tibia
260. &s

Once the rotation gu&dc assembly 40 is posinoned as
descnbcd above, thc p os& I&on of'he mt ation guide pc mter 3 0
relative to the rotation guide slide 20 is fixed by tightening
screws 37. A first guide pin 50 is inserted through pin hole
28 and into the tibia 260 as shown in FIG. 4B. With hrst so

guide pin 50 thus inserted. the entire rotation uide assembly
40 &s removed, leaving first gu&dc p&n 50 in place as
iilusuatcd in FIG. 5.

W&th aumtt&ou uow to FIG. 12. Ihe ahg&uncut fr&unc

assembly 140 is assembled by inserting, the distal end 104 of a
the pmximal ahg&&ment fmcme 109 into the distal alignntent
frame 105. The alignment frame assembly 140 is connected
to the tibia 260 by slid&ng the hole 194 of the distal end 124
ol Ihc disk&l al&gmnent Irmnc 105 over thc first u&de pu& 50.
A pu& 154 is installed perm&taneously tluough thc lx&lc 103 o

at the proximal eud 102 ol'thc prox&mal ahg&uncut frmne 109
into a tibial tuberos&ty

Alternatively. the knee bracket 142 and rubber strap 148
can be used to secure the alignment fmsme assembly 140 to
the proximal end of the tibia 260, ac illuctrated in FICIS 13A s.
and 13B. Thc kncc bracket post 146 &s inserted utto Ihe hole
103 at thc prox&nud cnd 102 of thc proximal al&gmncnt fr&unc

109. The knee bracke& base 144 &s then pos&uon&xl over thc
pmximal end of the tib&a 260 and secured in place using the
rubber strap 148 by wrapping the n&bber strap 148 laterally ro
around the tibia 260 and attaching the hooks 152 of the knee
bracket base 144 to the holes 151 of the n&bber strap 148.

Tunung now to FIC) 14. once 0&e ahgmncnt frame
assembly 140 is co&u&cctcd to thc proxnual cnd ol'hc t&bia

260. Ihc d&stal cnd 124 of the &hs&al ahg&unm&t Ibamc 105 &s sc

placed above the tibia 260 such that a gap, (i. is prov&ded
bet&veen the distal alignn&ent fmme I (15 and the tibia 260 In

some cmbodimcnts, Ihc gap G &s approximately 20-25 nun
from the frame 105 to the tibia 260: however, gap Ci can
have other d&mens&ons Iha( are gree(cr than or less than
20-25 mm Once the desired gap is achieved. distal knob 196
w turned Io loosely lock Ihe thstal cud 124 ol Ihc d&stai

aligament frame IU5 to the first guide p&n 50
As illustrated in FICiS. 13A-16„ the proximal alignment

frame 109 is adjustable in length and is maintamed at a fixed
lenmh by turning the most proximal knob 128 of the dictai
ahgnmcnt frame 105. Thc second knob 108 of Ihc pmxunal
afig&anent frame 109 is then turned as indicated by arrow AI
to loosely lock thc ulignmcn( frame assembly 140 to Ihe pin
154 m&d/or knee bracket post 146

Thc angel wing al&g&unm&t gu&de 160 &s then attached Io

the afignn&ent frmne assembly 140 by insening the angel
win afig&anent guide post 166 into the slot 138 at the dictai
end 124 of the distal afign&neat frame 105, as illustrated in
FICI. 17. A set acre&v /not shown) is then inserted throng&
hole 139 that &n&ersccus thc slo( 138 aud s&xured w&th a hcx
driver 174. The set screw foot shown) can be loosened to
allow prox&mal/dis&al ad)ustmcnt ol'he angel w&ng al& u&-

ment guide 16U

As shown in FI(i 18, comnal rotation adjustments can be
made to the proximal alianment frame 109 '11&e first knob
106 at the proximal end 102 of the proximal ahgnment frame
109 can be tumed as indicated by arrov A2 to allow
ad)us(men( of thc angle of a pcrpcnd&euler slot 101 at Ihc
proximal end 102 of Ihc proximal al&grunm&t frame 109 Ibr
coronal rotation adjustn&ent as &nd&cated by arrows A3 and
A4 I'he position of the an el &ving alignment gu&de 160 can
be viewed under A,'P fh&oroscopy to establish coronal align-
ment, vvhich is typically parallel to the natural joint line, as
illustrated in FICi. 20. Once coronal ali nment Is established,
lirst knob 106 &s turned u& d&rcc&ion A2 Io lock thc relat&ve
pos&lions of prox&mal alignmen( Irame 109 and angel wu&g
ahgnmcnt gu&dc 160.

('ontinuing now to I'ICi. 21. the alignn&ent rod 170 is
inserted through one of the holes 164 in either side of the
angel wing ali ament guide base 162 where it slides along
the hole 164 until it reaches the stop collar 172. Either the
second knob 108 or thc d&stal knob 196 of the ahgnmcnt
frame assembly 140 can bc turned to allow sagitu&l rota(&on
ad)ustment, as &llustra&ed u& FICi. 22 Thc pos&t&on of thc
alignment rod 170 can be vie&ved under lateral fluon&scopy
to establish sagittal rotation, which &s typ&cally parallel to a
shaft of the tibia 260, as illustrated in FICi 23

The angei vving ali nment guide 160 and ali mnent rod
170 arc rcmovcd once Ihe dcsircd pos&tion has bem&

ach&cvcd. As &llustra&cd in FIGS. 24 aud 25. two pu& sleeves
176 arc &nsencxf uuo two al&gncxl holes 132 ol'lm plural&&y
of holes 132 at the distal end 124 of the distal aligmneot
frame 105 that provide the optimal bone purchase, which is
typically the two center holes 132. A tmcar 178. ac illus-
trated In FICi. 24B. is inserted into each of the pin sleeves
176 Io create "stub wounds" for pcrcu&ancous pu&s, as
illustrated u& FIG. 26. The trocar 178 &s then removed.

As illustrated in FIG. 27. a p&n 150 &s inscrtcd uuo each
of the pm sleeves 176 and through both cort&ces of the tibia
26U Once the pins 150 are placed. the pin sleeves 176 are
removed and the second knob 108 and distal knob 196 are
loosened to remove the alignment frame assembly 140. The
proxunal t&bial pin 154 or knee brackc& 142 and Ihe Iirs(
gu&de pin 50 are then removed. Ieavu&g p&ns 150 in thc tib&a

260. as illustrated m FIG. 28.
I'he adjustment block I UU nfl&l(i 29 is lowered onto pins

150 until first fncme 110 is slightly above the antenor surface
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of Ihc ubia 260. Locinng screw 112 is then rotated to luck
the position ofadjustment block 100 relative to the tibia 260.

With attention now to ill(i 35, a drill guide 280 is
connected to the adjustnlent bkick 100, lowered onto the
anterior surface of the tibia 260, and locked into position
using a set screw (not shov n). Drill guide 280 is then
translated Io thc ccnicr ol Ihe ankle )oint using proxunal-
dlsial ad jusnncnt knob 111 and the medial-lateral adj us(ment
knobs 121ir and 121/i Once centered. the position of dnll

uide 280 is locked usmg set screlvs (not shov n) I i 1

1he operator sizes the tibial impLant 1100 of the ankle
repLacement system by mounting a drifl guide 280 on the
tool holder and adjusting its position using knobs 111. 121,
131. Thc physician views an X-ray of Ihe tibia bone 260 and
dull guide 280 and dctcnnincs whether it ls the optimum
size and position for the patient I'he position can be adjusted
based on the X-ray. using knobs ill. 121, 131. If the size of
the resectioning cut corresponding to the drill guide 280 is
too Large or too small, the physician removes the drifl guide,
selects a difl'erent size dnfl uide, and snaps the new dnll lc
guide onto the tool holder 134 of thc ad)ustment block 100.
Thc drill guide ls then rcposltloncd a durst thc ubia 260,
imaged by fluoroscope. and the size is again checked

With attention now to ill(ig 50-33. the sagittal sizing
uide assembly 400 is then used to fluoroscopically identify

the appropriate talar implant 1200 size and to set the
appropriate height of talar re~ection. Sagittal sizing guide
assembly 400 is conncctcd to coronal sizing and dull guide
380 by lowenng guide ann 402 such tha( matulg extmlsion
412 is en a ed with slot 390. I or minimal parallax distor- ic
tion the sagittal sizing guide assembly 400 slxiuld be ori-
ented to han on the side of the ankle closest to the c-arnl
receiver and the sa ittal sizing Fufide assembly 400 should
be pLlced as close to the bone~ of the ankle joint. particularly
thc ubid 260, as possible. The sa nuai guides arc used to li
appropnatcly cvaluatc and poslnun Ihe proxunal/distal
resection placement of tibial and (alar reacctions. In some
embodiments. the talar size and talar chamfer preparations
are estimated with the talar pmfile 486 on the distal side of
sagittal guide The tibia tray length is also indicated with the dc

tibial pin length which is the proximal pin 480. The push
button 476 allows lhr appropnate AP placemmlt.

As descnbed above, the sagluai slzulg guide body 460
includes a combuiauon of dowel 482 dnd fluoro-opaque
pmhle 486 to advantageously enable the sizing of a talar d

implant 120U and the appropriate height of the talar restx-
tion to be checl ed using fluoroscopy prior to resecting the
talus. The heiJvtt of resection height can be adjusted and
locked ul by ad)ustlng knob 111 of ad)usnncnt block 100. A
number of sagittal sizing gunle bodies 460 can bc available c

such Ihai a surgixin or other health care profi:sslonal can
select the appropriate size based on the actual anatomy of the
patient. I'he differentl sized sagittal sizing guide bodies 460
can be swapped for one another until the appropriate sagittal
sizing guide body 460 is identified. ss

As illustrated in FICi. 36, Io rcscct Ihe ubia 260, dull guide
280 is lirst pinned to thc tibia 260 usm lixailon puts 287
inserted Iluough the pin holes 282 and Irmuucxl such thai
pins 287 extend slightly above the drill guide 280 Then the
operator dolls holes in the tibia 260 through the guides holes ii!

281 using the drill guide 280 and drifl 288. The holes thus
drilled in the bone 260 define proximal comers of a resec-
tiomng cui Io bc pcrformcd ul thc ubia. The operalor then
removes the dull guide 280, wlulc ledvulg flle puts 287 in
place (ln thc distal portion of thc tibia 260 Io bc removed by si
the resectioning) While mmoving the drill guide 280, the
adjustment block IUU can remain locked in the first coordi-

nates w ith thc Iirsi lbamc 110 adjusted to thc same proximal-
distal coordinate and the second fmme 120 adjusted to the
idun: nlcdhll-latcldl cooidllldlc.

With attention now to ill(i. 37, a cut guide 290 corre-
sponding to previously-uulized drill guide 280 is connected
to adjustment block 100 and fixation pins 287. In some
embodiments. additional fixation pins 297 are used to pin cut
guide 290 to the talus bone 265. Once the cut guide 290 is

positioned and pinned, the operator performs the resection-
ing cuts through Ihc guide slots 295, cuttuig Ihc bone Io

connect the previously drifled holes In some embodiments,
such as the cmbodimcnt tflustratcxl ui FIC) 37, one cut uldc
290 is used fiir both the tibia resection and the first cut of the
talar resimtlon. Thc cui guide 290 is then rcmovcd fmm Ihe
surgery site, and detached front the ad)ustment block 100
The sections of the tibia 260 and talus 265 that have been cut
are removed. along lvith the fixation pins 287 and 297
Various tools such as a comer chisel, bone removal screw,
posterior capsule rclcase tool, and bone rasp may be used to
complete the resection. remove the resected portions from
Ihc surgery sl(c, and clcdn Ihc icacctlou ixlgcs

In some embodiments. a single coronal sizing and drill
guide 38U is used in place of a drill uide 280 and cut guide
290

As illustrated in FICi. 38, folloiving the initial resectioning
the operator insens the tibia trial 210 into the resected joint
space and scatcd flush agdulst thc rcscctcd ubia 260. In some
mnbodunents, the operator leaves ad)usuncnt blocl 100
locked to fixation pins (50 and snaps the tibia trial 210 onto
the tool holder 134. In other embodiments, the adjustment
block 100 is renloved and tibia Inal 210 is pinned in place
using fixation pins.

With tibia trial 210 in place and seated flush against the
resccicd tibm 260, the operator drills a plurahty (e.g., 3) peg
holes 263 ln thc distal surlhcc 262 ol'hc rcsccuoncd tibia
260 using the tibia pcg dnll 299. In some mnbodlmcnis, a
tibial peg punch is used Io prepare peg holes 263 'I'he holes
2(2 (liiC). 3() of the tibia trial 210 are used to locate peg
holes 263. FIC). 41 shows the distal end 261 of the tibia 260
at the completion of the peg drifling, with the tluee peg holes
263 in thc rcscmiioimd surface 262 of thc tibia

With ancntion now Io FIGS. 42-45, the operator now
pcrfomls a Inal rcxiuctton Io ensure Ihc correct height of thc
poly trial insert 23U and the correct position of the talus
donle liloating trial 250 mid poly trial insert 230 are inserted
into the resected joint space. The talar implant anterior-
posterior coordinate is detemlined by moving the floatin
tnal 250 Io thc locauon where it best aruculates with Ihe
concave surface 232 of the poly tnal insert 230. Once Ihe
position ol'loating Inal 250 ls op(untrod, Iwo additional
fixation pins 298 are inserted throu h the pin holes 253 of
the floating trial 250 i'lusting trial 250 and poly insert trial
230 are then removed from the resectioned )oint space and
two additional resectioning cuts. described below, are per-
formed to match Ihc giximetry ol'hc talar dome to the ialar
implmii 1200 of thc ankle replacement system.

As shown ln FIG. 60. thc (alar rcsccuon guide base 2100
is connected to the talus 265 by sliding holes 2104. 2106 of
the talar resection guide base 2(00 over hxation pins 298
Temporary fixation screws or pins 2154. 2156 are inserted
into the two holes 2108. 2110 on either side of the base 2100
using a T-hanifle pul driver 2158. A bone saw 2160 ls
inscrtcd through Ihc lateral sht 2128 in thc shoulder 2124 of
the slot 2102 ol'he tnlar resection guide base 2100. The saw
blade or bone salv 2160 is used to resect the talus 265 to
create the posterior talar chamfer 217U, as illustrated in I'l(i
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74. Once thc arcs &s resectixk thc bone sav, 2160 &s and
resected bone p&ece are removed from the surgery site.

As &llustrated u& FIG. 65, thc mitcnor (alar p&lot guide
2130 is then inserted into the talar resection guide base 2100
snd a &alar reamer 2162 is used to make plunge curn tluough
the interconnecting holes 2132 of the anterior talar pilot
uide 2130. As illustrated in FIC). 68, the anterior mlar pilot

guide 2130 is removed fron& the taLsr resection guide base
2100 and is rotated 180". The talar remner 2162 is then used
to plunge cut tluough thc &ntcrconneciing holes 2132 of the
anterior (alar pilot gu&de 2130 to prepare the talar surface for
sn;micr&or fiat 2174 as best seen in FIG. 74. 11&c antcuor
talar pilot uide 2130 is then re&noved from the talar
resection gu&dc busc 2100.

Next. as shown m lfiCi 70, an anterior talar (inish guide
2142 is inserted into the talar resection guide hase 2100 and
the (alar reamer 2162 is used to perti&rm the (inishing cuts fi&r

the anterior chamfer 217Z by sliding the talar reamer 2162
from siile to s&de w&tluu thc slot 2144 of thc linish guide
2142, as indicated by arrow ARI. The anterior talar finish
gu&de 2142 is then rmnovcd I'rom the talsr resection gu&de
base 210U, is rotated 180'. and re-engaged with the talar
resection uide base 2100 'I'he taLsr reamer 2162 is then
used to perform the fin&shing cuts fi&r the anterior talar tlat
2174 by sliding the talar reamer 2162 from side to side
&vithin the slot of the finish guide 2142. as indicated by arrow
AR2. Havuig complctcd thc (alar liu&slun cuts. the antcuor
talar Iinish guide 2142. talar rcscction gu&de base 2100 and
teniporary fixation pins 2154, 2156 are re&noved front the &c

sur ery site
I levin contpleted resectioning the ankle joint, the tib&al

trial 210 is a ain positioned in the resectioned tibial bone
space and connected to adjustment block 100. In alternative
cmbodimcnts. thc t&b&al tnal 210 is a mn puuied m place ii
using lixat&on p&ns. The talar unplmit holder 2188 &s uscxl to
insert thc talar peg dull gu&dc 2180 inio thc jour( space of the
resected talus 265 The poly trial insert 230 is inserted into
the tibial trial 21U A trial reduction is perfi&oned to establ&sh
optimal talar medial/Lateral positioning. The foot F &s so

slightly plantarfiexed and a pin 2210 is inserted through the
small hole 2182 &n the cent cr ol'he (alar pcg dnll gu&ilc 2180
ss a means to tmnporarily hold the ialar peg drill guide 2180
in pos&tion, as &llustratcd u& FIG. 78.

As illustrated in I&I(i. 80, anterior peg drill 2212 &s

inserted into each of the holes 2184, 2186 of the talar peg
drill guide 2180 and is used to drill holes 2214. 2216 for the
talar donie antenor pegs 1202. Pin 2210 in the mlus 265 &s

removed and the talar pcg drill gu&dc 2180, poly tnal insert
230. and tibial tuel 210 arc also rcmovcd from the surgery o

s&tc.

With attention &low to I l(iS. 83-86, the tibial tray impac-
tion insert 2220 is attached to the tibial implant 1100 in
preparation for insertion of tibial implant 1100. Bone cement
(not slu&wnj may be applied to the superior. medial and s.
lateral s&des 1106. 1120, 1122 of the rec(angular body 1102
of thc i&bial implant 1100. but thc amcnor I'scc 1112 and
infcnor side 2238 of the t&bial implant impaction uiscrt 2220
remain free of bone cement. 'I'he insertion handle 2264 &s

inserted into the hole 2228 of the rectangular extension 2224 (c
of the tibial tray impact&on in~ert 2220. The insertion handle
2264 is used to inse&t the tibial implant 1100 and tibial tray
impaction insert 2220 u&to thc rcs&xtcd space ol'he t&bia

260. Tib&al implant 1100 &s inserted snd coiuiectcii to t&bia

260 w&th ihc tbr&x pegs 1104 of the tib&al implant 1100 si
inserted into peg holes 263 'I'he insertion handle 2264 &s

then removed. and an offset tibial implant impactor niay be

36
used to complete seaung ol'he t&b&al implant 1100. Fluo-
roscopic i&naging niay be used to verify the tibial implant
I (00 is fully seated

'I'he talar implmit IZOO is then prepared for implantation
In some embodiments. bone cenient is applied to portions of
the talar implant 1200 wlfich will seat on the talus 265. Talar
implm&t 1200 is then conncxted to the tulus 265, with talsr
dome antenor pcgs 1202 disposed w&diu& holes 2214 and
2216. A talar implant impactor may be used to complete
seating of the talar in&plant 1200. and fluomscopic imaging
may be used to verify the talar implant 1200 is fully seated

The ankle joint is now prepared for a poly implant 1300.
Poly inserter 3100 is assembled as shown in FIC(. 90 by
insert&ng locking tab 3112 uito rectangular open&ng 3114.
insert&ng plunger rod 3110 tluough tlucmlcd aperture 3106
and cylindrical opening 3118, and connecting push bar 3140
to the distal end 3128 of plunger rod 3110 as described
above Poly insert guide rail 3300 &s then coupled to poly
inserter 3100.

W&th attention now to FIGS. 93A and 93B, attachment
screws 3500 arc threads bly uiscrted u&to ub&al implant 1100.
Poly &nscrtcr 3100 is low crcd onto auuclunent screws 3500
such that attaclunent screv s 35UU are disposed within
opposed channels 3120. An attaclunent nut 3602 is thread-
ably connected to the threaded proxintal end 3504 of each
attaclmient screv: 3500 to secure poly inserter to the anterior
face 1112 of the tibial implant 1100.

As &llustratcd in FIGS. 95A and 95B. lock&ng tab 3112 is
pulled ui a dircxuon pcrpcndmular to clongatc body 3102
such that the ivider diameter base ofaperture 3150 is aligned
v ith plunger rod 3110 to permit plunger rod 3(10 to slide
relative to the elongate body 3102 of poly inserter 3100
Handle 31Z4 is used to slide the plunger rod 3110 distally
such that poiy implant 1300. positioned between extendin
rails 3302 ol'poly insertcr gu&dc rm1 3300, m el&d d&stally into
the resectcd ub&al bouc space.

Once poly implant 1300 has been &nscrtcd uito rcscc(cx(
tibial bone space, poly inserter 3100 is removed from its
eugagen&ent v,ith poly implant 1300 by removing attach-
ment nuts 3602 and pulling on handle 3124. Attaclmient
screws 3500 are then unscrewed from tibial implant 1100.

With a(tent&on now to FIG. 99, upon complct&on of an
anklc rc7&laccu&cnt procmlurc, tibial unplm&t 1100 &s con-
n&xted to the tibia 260, w&th pegs 1104 d&sposed withui pcg
holes 263 in the resectioned tib&a 260 Zalar impLsnt 1200 is
connected to the talus Z65. &vith talar dome anterior pegs
120Z disposed v,ithin holes 2214 and 2216 Poly implant
1300 is inserted and disposed benveen tibial implant 1100
and talar implant 1200.

Patient-Specific Adapter
As no(cx( above, venous mod&lications can bc made to the

disclosed systen&s and me&hocks. One example of such a
nx&dification is to utilize patient-specific locator mounts,
such as those described in conunonly assi ned V.S. patent
application Ser. No. )2/71),307„entitled "Method for Form-
ing a Patwnt Specilic Surg&cal Ciuule Mounn U.S. patent
application Ser. No. 13/330,091, mit&tied "Orthopedic Sur-
g&cal Ciuulc," and U.S. pa(cut appl&cat&on Scr. No. I3/464.
175, entitled "Orthopedic Surgical (iuide." the entireties of
v hich are incorporated by reference herein, to mount the
coronal sizing and drill guide 380 to a t&bia 260 instead of
using the adjustment block 300 and other associated instru-
mentation.

For example and rcfcrnng to FIG. 100, a pat&ent-spec&fic
mount 3000 can be fabr&catcxl to be pos&tioncd at thc distal
end of tibia 260. I'he patient-specific niount 3UOO includes a

pin holder extension 3U02 that is configured to hold a pin
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3004 m a position such that pui 2004 extends parallel to thc
mechanical fe g. longitudinal) axis of the tibia 260 Pin
3004 can be used to check the proper aligmnent using
fluoroscopy as will be understood by one of ordinary skill in
the art. Iyhen the patient-specific guide is properly posi-
tioned, pins 287. such as those described above to secure cut
guide 290 fFIGS. 36 aud 37), arc uisericd tluough holes
3006 ilui ( are p os i u oned to align w»h holes 282 of dull gui de
280 or corresponding holes of cut guide 290 and)or coronal
sizing and drill guide 380 Patient-specific inount 3000 also
includes holes 30()8 that are sized and contigured to receive
pins 3010. Once pins 287 and 3010 have been installed,
patient-specihc uide mount 3000 is slid over these pins
28'7. 3010 and removed.

As shown ui FIG 101, coronal sizuig mid dnll guide 380
can be slid over pins 287 and a conversion instrument 3500
is slid over pins 3010 As best seen in lii(JS. 102-105,
conversion inst«uncut 3500 includes an elongate body 3502
extending from a proximal end 3504 to a distal end 3506.
Conversion instrument 3500 includes a first and second
oblong sections 3508, 3510 thai cxiend trmisversely with
respect io ihc long«udinal direction ol uisirument 3500.
I tach oblong section 3508, 35 1 0 defines a respective plural-
ity ot intercolinected holes 3512, 3314

1hc distal end 3506 of instnimeot 3500 includes a dove-
tail joint 3516 having a similar construction to the dovetail
joint 332 described above v ith respect to tool holder 330. A
cai ity 3518 is dciincd at the distal cnd 3506 of uistrummit
3500 between rails 3520. Cavity 3518 is sized and coniig-
ured to receive a locking wedge 3522 as best seen in III(iS.
1 04 and 1 05. A through hole 3524 extends from a first side
3526 to a second side 3528 of the distal end 3506 of
inst«uuent 3500 and is sized and configured to receive a
locking bolt 3530 therein Locking bolt 3530 includes a pair
ol'pnccd apart shoulders 3532, 3534 along its len ih.
Shoulders 3532, 3534 arc coniigurcd to dbui an led surfaces
3536, 3538 of locluug wcdgc 3522 io press lockuig wedge
3522 against a dovetail member of drill guide 280, cut guide
290. anoyor coronal sizing and drill guide 380 In some
enibodiments. Jockin bolt 3530 is cross-pinned witlfin hole
3524 by a pin 3540 as best seen in Flfrk 105.

Locking w cdgc 3522 is biased ui a proxmial direction by
compression spnngs 3542, 3544. which are cross-puincd by
pms 3546, 3548 such that they are disposed widnn charuu:Js
3550, 3552 defined by locking wedge 3322 I.ocking wedge
3522 also defines a vertical slot 3534 that is sized and
configured to receive pin 3556 to cross pin w:edge 3522
within cavity 3518. Turning back to FIG. 102. holes 3558
arc delincd by the distal cnd 3506 of uwtnuncni 3500 on
either side of dovetml )oint 3516. Holes 3558 are sized and
conligurcd io rccmvc puts 3010 therein as shown m FIG.
101

1hc conversion inst«intent 3500 can be secured to coronal
sizing and drill guide 380 by having dovetail extension 394
of coronal sizing and drill uide 380 be received within
dovetail )oint 3516. A hex driver, such ds hex driver 174
illusudtcil in FIG. 19, Is used to tighten locking bolt 3530
w ithm hole 3524. Thc rotation of lockuig bolt 3530 causes
the engaaement end 3560 (lil(i 105) of locking bolt, wluch
can be threaded or have another engageinent feature dis-
posed thereon. engage a correspondin strucnire disposed
within distal end of instrument 3500 and axially move such
thai slxiuldcrs 3532, 3534 of boll 3530 contact angled
surfaces 3536. 3538 of locking wcxlgc 3522. The axial
moi ament ofbolt 3522 causes locking w edge 3522 to move
distally compressing compression springs 3548, 3550 and
forcing the bottont surface of locking, wedge 3522 against

dovetail extension, winch is fnctionally locked by rails
3520 'I'he remainder of the suraical procedure can be carried
out as described above.

In some embodiments, a surycal alignnient system
includes a guide arm, a ratchet ami fmome configured to be
coupled slidably to the guide arm, a ratchet arm confi ured
to bc couphxl to ihc ratchci ann frame, and a sagituil sizuig
guide body co»fig»rest io bc coupled to thc ratchet arm. The
sayttal sizing guide body includes a hrst modiopaque object

io disposed at a first position and a second modiopaque object
disposed at a second position that is spaced apart from the
first position.

In some embodiments, the first modiopaque object includes
a pin disposed ui a first hole dc(i»ed by thc sagiual sizuig
guide body. mid the second radiopaque ob)cct has a proiilc
that corresponds to a pm(lie of a first prosthesis component

In some embodimenty the pin has a length that corre-
sponds to a length of a second prosthesis contponent

In some embodiments, the first prosthesis component is a
Io talar component of an ankle repLacement system. and the

second prosthesis component is a «biol component of ihe
dllklc rcphiccluclli svsicut.

In some embodiments. the guide arnt is conhgured to be
coupled to a coronal sizina and drill guide

In some einbodinients. the ratchet arni franie defines an
opening sized and contigured to receive the guide ann
slidably therein.

In some cmbodimmiis. the sagiual sizing guide body
dciines a chiumel sized and coniigurcd to rccmvc the raiche1

io ann therein.
In some einbodiments. the sagittal sizing guide body is

configured to receive a biasing ntember and a push button
for locking the sizin uide body relative to the motchet ann.

In some embodiments, the guide ann extends from the
ii rd(ChC( anu fr'illlle 111 d JIIS( ilil co(loll that is iliJICrcllt Jloili a

second diriwtion ui which Ihe ratchet ann cxtcnds I'rom ihe
rdtchci dml Irdluc.

In some embodiments, a niethod includes coupling a

guide arm to a first hxture coupled to a first bone and
do insertuig an end of the guide ann into an openin defined by

a ratchet ann frame. The ratchet arm frame is coupled to a
ratche1 ami thai extends ui d Iirst longitudinal dirac«on Iha1

IS dlfli:ICllt floin d illrcC(loti 111 which illc gillie dml CX(Cilia

along Its length. Thc ratchet ann is inscrtcd uito a channel
dehned by a sagittal sizing guide body to couple the sagittal
sizing guide body to the ratchet ann qhe sagittal sizing,
guide body includes a first radiopaque object disposed at a
first position and a second radiopaque object disposed at a
second position that Is spaced apart I'rom thc Jirst position.

o In some cmbodimcnts, thc Jirst radiopuquc ob)cci includes
a pin disposed in a Iirst lxile delincd by thc sagiual sizuig
guide body I'he pin has a length that corresponds to a first
pmsthesis component. lite second radiopaque ob)ect has a
protile that corresponds to a profile of a second prosthesis

S. ColllpollCIT(.
In some embodiments, a method includes using Jluoros-

copy to check a size of the Iirst und second radiopaque
clcmcnts of thc sagittal sizmg guide body relauve to thc first
bone and a second bone.

io In some embodiments. Ihe saaittal sizing guide body is a
first sagittal sizing uide body. A method includes uncou-
plin the first sagittal sizing guide body from the ratchet
arm, mid inserting the ratchet arm uito a channel deli»ed by
a second sagittal sizuig guide body to couple the siwond

si sagittal sizutg guide body io Ihc ratchet ann. Thesiwond
sayttal sizing guide body includes third and tiiurth
modiopaque objects that respectively correspond to a differ-
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nilly s&zed lirst prosthesis componeni and a difli:really swed
second pmsthesis component 1&luomscopy is used to check
a size of the third and fourth radiopaque ele&nents relative to
the first bone and the second bone

In some embodiments, coupling the guide arm to the iirst
fixture includes insert&ng a mating extension disposed at a
second nld of tlm gu&dc arm ullo a slot dciincd by a coronal
sizing and drill gu&dc that &s coupled to ml adlusnncnl block.

In sonic embodiments, the coronal sizing and drill guide
includes a third radiopaque object having a size and shape of
the first prosthesis component viewed in an anterior-poste-
rior direction

In some embodiments. a method includes inseriin a
ilovcldll extension ol a co&Qadi siznlg snd dllll Uulc u&10 &I

ca& &ly ol a dove&a&l Io&nl of ml adjuslmcnl block lhal &s

coupled to a tibia, securing the dovetail extension within the
cavity. and usin fluoroscopy to check a size of a radiopaque
element of the comnal sizing and drill guide relative to at
least the tibia. The mdiopaque element has a size and shape
that corresponds to a profile of a prosthesis componenr of a
lirst Iyi&c luivulg a first size when v&cwnl m an anlenor-
poslcra&r dlrccnon.

In sonic embodiments, the coronal sizing and drill guide
is a first coronal siz&ng and drill guide A metlxld includes
uncouplin the first coronal sizing and drill guide fronl the
adjustnlent block. inserting a dovetail extension of a second
coronal sizing and drill guide into the cavity of the dovetail
join& of Ihc adlustmenl block, securing Ihc dovclml exten-
sion ol Ihc second coronal s&z&ng and dnll guslc w&llun lhc
cavity. and usin fluoroscopy to check a size of a radiopaque
element of the second comnal sizing and drill guide relative
to at least the tibia 1 he radiopaque element has a size and
shape that corresponds to a profile of the prosthesis com-
ponent of the hrst type having a second size when viewed in
ihc anlcrlol-poslcllol'utcnon.

In some cmboduncnts, a method includes mscrling puw
into holes dclincd by thc coro»al s&zulg mid drill gu&dc to
secure the comnal sizing an drill guide to at least the tibia
and drilling, holes in the tib&a by inserting a drill into a hrst
drill hole and a second drill hole defined by the coronal
sizing and dnll guide. The first and second drifl holes are
pos&lionnl such that Ihcy ullersiol Ihe rad&opaque clemcnl al
Iwo difli:rent locat&ons.

In some cmbodimenls. a method includes mscrting a
mating extens&on of a guide arm into a slot defined by the
coronal siz&ng and drill guide to couple the guide arm to the
coronal sizing and drill gu&de, and inserti&lg an end of the
uide ann into an opening defined by a ratchet ann frame.

Thc ra&chat arm lriunc &s coupled lo a ra&chat ann ll&al

cxlcnds in a lirst long&tudulal direction Ihdl is d&flcrenl from
a d&rection in which thc guide aml extends along &ts len &h.

'I'he ratchet arm is inserted into a channel defined by a
sagittal sizing guide body to couple the sagittal sizing guide
body to the ratchet aml. The sagittal sizing guide body
includes a first radiopaque object disposed at a first posirion
dnd a second rad&opaque obliol disposed at a almond pos&-

uon ihal is spaced aper& from Ihc lirsl pos&t&on.

In some cmbodimenls. thc lirst rad&opaque object ulcludes
a pin disposed in a first hole defined by the sagittal sizing
guide body. the pin having a length that corresponds to a
length of the prosthes&s component of the first type, and the
second radiopaque object has a profile that corresponds ro a
prolilc of a proslhcs&s component ol' second type.

In song: cnlboduncnls, &I surgical pos&inning syslenl
includes a lirst component ulcludulg ml clongalc shafi
coupled to a head The head is configured to be disposed in
a joint bet&veen a first hone and a second bone. A second

component includes dn erging lira t aud second portions. Thc
first portion defines a hole that is sized and configured to
rece&ve the shaft of the hrst component I'he second portion
dehnes a first channel on a first side A third component is
configured to be coupled to the second component. The third
component includes a base and a pointer extension. The base
includes a prolrus&on fluii &s s&zed and conligured lo be
rccc&vcd slslably v &&bin the lirst slol

In some embodiments. the first channel is defined by a
&0 bottom wail and a pair of spaced apart s&de walls that extend

from the bottonl wall
In some embodiments, the side ~alla extend from the

bottom wall at a min-orthogonal angle
In some embod&meals. thc second component dclines a

I second channel on a second sah:. Snd fllc plot&Us&on ol fllc
tlurd conlponent is configured to be received slidablv within
tile second channel

In some embodiments, the second channel is defined by a
bottom wall and a pair of spaced apart side walls that extend

10 from the bottom wall.
In some cmbod&mania. thc pointer cxtcns&ou dclines a

hole along &n length thai &s siznl aud configured lo riocive
0 pil tile&'elf&.

In some embodiments, the head includes a first prong and
a second prong that are sized and configured to be received
within a medial gutter of an ankle joint.

In some embodiments, the hole defined by the first portion
is configured lo reciivc Ihc shalt of Ihc lira& componcnl
rois&ably thcrcin.

&o In some einbodinlents. a nlethod includes insening a head
of a first coinponent of a sur ical positioning system into a
jo&nt between a first bone and a second hone and sliding a
second component of the surgical positionin system onto a
shaft of the first component. The second component includes

li d&vcrg&ng first and stmond portions. Thc lirsl port&on dciincs
a hole thai &s sized and conligured lo reccivc thc shall ol Ihe
lirst component, and thc second port&on dclines a Iirsl
channel on a first side A third component of the surgical
positioning system is slid into en agement with the second

do component by insertin a protrusion of the tlurd component
into the first chmulel defined by the second component.

In some emboduncnls, d method ulcludes rolalulg lhc
second component rclalive lo the lira l component and slidulg
thc third componcnl relai&vc Io thc second componenl lo
align a pointer extension of the third conlponent with an axis
of the first hone

In some embodiments, a method includes checkin the
afigiunent betv, een the pointer extension and the axis of the
bouc Using flUoroscopv&

0 In some cmbod&mania. a method u&cludcs inscrtulg a pin
into a hole dclincd along a lenglh of the po&ntcr cxtens&on.

In some embodiments, a nlethod includes removing the
surgical positioning system from its engagement with the
first and second bones while leavin the pin positioned

1. within the frat bone and coup lin an alignment system to the
pal.

In some cmboduuents, the lirst bone is a t&b&a, thc sioond
bone is a talus, and Ihc Io&nt &s an anklc.

In some embodinlents, a cutting systenl includes a cutting,
io base having a body definina a slot, a hrst set of holes, and

a second set of holes. The first set of holes be&ng positioned
along a first flange extending away fmm the slot in a first
d&rection, and thc second set of holes bc&ng pos&boned along
a second flangc cxlcnding Iyom tlu: slot in a second d&rect&on

si thai is opposite thc lira& d&rccuon. A lirsl nill&ng gu&dc l&as a
body defining a plurality of holes that overlap one another to
form a slot having a width that is smaller than a w idth of the
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slut dcfntcxi by the cuuing base. The lirst cuum guide
includes a set of pegs that extend inferiorly from the hrst
cutting guide and are sized and configured to be received
with the first set of holes or the second set ofholes to secure
the first cutting guide to the cutting base.

In some embodiments, the cutting base defines a third set
ol holes posiuoncd along Ihe first flim c and a lourth set of
holes positioned along Ihe second flim c. The third and
fourth sets of holes are configured to receive pins filr
securin the cutting hase to a bone surface I i 1

In some enlbodiments. a slit is defined along a wall
defining the slot, the slit sized and confi ured to receive a
saw bLade therein for performing a chamfer cut of a bone

In some cmboduncnts, a second cuuing guide has a body
ih:lllllllg d Sliit havlllg d Width lhilt IS SIBBllci thllll a Wklfll Of I

the slot detined by the cutting base I'he second cutting guide
includes a set of pegs that extend inferiorly from the second
cutting guide and are sized and configured to be received
with the first set of holes or the second set ofholes to secure
the second cuttin guide to the cutting hase. 2O

A method includes couphng a cutung base to a rescctcd
surface ol' first bone. The cuuing base ulcludes a body
dehning a slot. a sht within the slot, a first set of holes. and
a second set of holes I'he first set of holes being positioned
along a first tlange extending aivay fmin the slot in a hrst
direction, and the second set of holes being positioned along
a second flange extending from the slot in B second direction
Ihdt is oppiisltc tile llrst direction. A chalnh:1 cilt ill Ihc ilrsl
bone is made by utscrting a saw inlo Iheslil. A lirst culling
guide is coupled to the cutting guide base by inserting sc
inferiorly extending pegs into the first set of holes The hrst
cutting guide has a Ixldy defining a plurality of lxlles that
overlap one another to foml a slot having a width that is
smaller than a width of the slot defined by the cutting base.
A reamer is plunged uito each ol'he plurality of holes ls
deiintxl by Ihc first cutting guide Io furm a iirsl flat. Tllc lirst
cut tulg guide is rotated rclativc to thc cuttulg guide base and
is coupled to the cutting guide base by inserting the inferi-
orly extendin pegs into the second set of holes A reenter is
plunged into each of the plurality of holes defined by the first do

cutting guide to foun a second flat.
In some embodiments. a method includes coupling B

second cutting unle Io thc cutting guide base by ulscrting
infcnorly cxtcnding pcgs uito thc lirst set ol'oles. Thc
second cuttiim uide defines a slot having a v idth that is
narmlver than a width of the slot defined cutting base A
reamer is nloved alon the slot defined by the second cutting
uide to form a first final flat

In some cmboduncnts, B method ulcludcs rotaling the
second miuing unle relative Io the cuuing guide base, c

couplulg Ihc second cutlulg guide Io Ihe cultulg guide base
by inserting the infenorly extending pegs into the second set
of holes, and moving a reamer alono the slot detined by the
second cuttmg uide to form a second final flat.

In sonic embodiments, a surgical device includes a body s.
including a handle disposed at a lirst end and a locking
protrusion extending a direction away fmm a longitudinal
dirccuon ol'hc body. Thc locking protnision dciincs an
openinc that is sized and configured to receive a locking tab
therein and defining a hole that extends parallel to the ic
ion itudinal direction of the body. The locking tab defines an
aperture bavin first and second portions in which the iirst
portion is narrower than thc second poruon. A pmr of spaced
apart rails arc coniigurixl to be disposed along a length of the
body. A plunger rod w sizcxl and coniigurcd to bc rcccivcd ss
slidably lvithin a threaded hole defined by the handle, the
aperture defined by the locking tab, and the lxfle defined by

thc locking protrusion. Thc surgical dcvicc 1 ~ conligurcd to
be coupled releasably to a first implant component and to
guide a second implant conlponent into position with respect
to the first iinplant component.

In some embodiments. the plunger md includes a handle
at a proximal end and a shoulder having an enlarged
illillllCICI illollg B ICilglh Ol fllC phlllgCr rod.

In some mnbodunmlts, the plunger rod ulcludcs
threaded portion adjacent to the shoulder 'I'he threaded
portiml is configured to en age the threaded hold defined by
the handle

In some embodiments, the plunger rod Includes a reduced
diameter region adjacent to a distal end of the plun er rod.
Thc rcduccd diameter region has a diameter that is sized and
configured to bc reccivtxl within the lirst portion of thc
aperture defined by the locking tab for lockmg the plunger
rod m a retracted position.

In some embodinlents, a push bar includes an elongate
body from lvhich an extension protnides. The extension is
sized and configured to be received within a hole defined by
the distal cnd of Ihc plunger rod Ihat extends axmlly along
111C phlllgCI rod.

In sonic einbodinlents. the extension defines a circumfer-
ential groove that is sized and configured to receive a pin
therein to cross-pin the push bar to the distal end of the
plunger rod such that the push bar is able to rotate relative
to the plunger rod.

In some cmbodimcnts, Ihc body dclines a channel along
opposed lateral sides Ihcreol'ach being sized and config-
ured to receive an attaclmlent screw for coupling the surgical
device to the first implant component

In some embodiments. a method includes coupling an
insertion device to a first implant component disposed
v ithin a joint, pushing a plunger rod of the insertion device
axially to advance a second implant componmit along a body
of the insertion device bctw can a pair of spaced apart rails
until a tlucdded poifion of tin: plunger rod contacis a
threaded lmle defined by a handle of the insertion device,
and mtating a handle of the plunger rod relative to the body
of the insertion device such that the threads of the tlueaded
portion of the pluiiger rod engage tlueads of the threaded
hole Io advance Ihe second implant component uito ml Bgc-
mcnt with the lirst implmlt component

In some cmboihmcnts, coupling the inscruon device to
the hrst implant includes coupling hrst and second attach-
incnt screws to thc first iinplailt colnpollcitt, lnscrtirlg thc
body of the insertion device into a space between the first
and second attachment screws such that a free end of each
of the Iirst and second attachment screw is rcccived within
a respective hole delillcd by the llalldh: ol the inscrlloll
dcvicc. and attaching a nut to each of the respcctivc frcc ends
of the first and second attachment screws

In some einbodinlents, a method includes pulling the
plunger rod proximally with respect to the body of the
insertion device and locking the plunger rod relative to the
body of the insertion dcvicc by advancuig a locking bution
rclativc Io B lockulg protrusion of Ihc body of Ihc insertion
device such that a rcduccd dimnetcr portion of thc plunger
rod is received within a first portion of an apenure that has
a narrower opening than a second portion of the aperture

A method includes placing a guide having a patient-
specific surface on a first bone The guide includes a pin
holder that cngagcs a pin ilrdt extends ul B direction that is
parallel Io Bn axis of Ihc lirst bone. A plurahty of puts are
inscrtcd ulto the guide. Thc guide is slid along the plurality
of pins to remove the uide from contacting the first bone
A conversion instniment is slid over a first subset of the
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plurality of pins. mid a ~ izing and dull gunle is slnl over a
second subset of the plmality of pins 'I'he conversion
instrument is coupled to the sizing, and drill guide by
inserting a dovetail extension of the sizing and drill guide
into a cavity of a dovetail joint of the corn ersion instnunent.

In some embodiments, a method includes using fluoros-
copy lo check a size of' radiopaque elmncnl of'lle sizing
and drill guide relative to the first bone. The radiopaque
element has a size and shape that corresponds to a prohle of
a prosthesis contponent of a first type having a first size Io

wheit vieived in the antenor-postenor direction
In some embodiments. the sizing and drill guide is a first

sizing and drill guide. A method includes uncoupling the first
sizing and dull guide from the conversion instrument and
the second subset of thc plurality of puts, sliduig a second
sizing and dull guide over the second subset of the plurality
of pins, and couplmg the conversion instnunent to the
second sizing and dnll guide by inserting a dovetail exten-
sion of the second sizing and drill guide into the cavity of the
dovetail joint of the conversion instnlment. lo

In some embodiments. a surgical system uicludes a tnal
and a spaccr. The tnal is configured to bc received witlun a
resected hrst bone The trial includes a plate having a bottont
surface definin a channel The spacer has an elongate body
and an extension disposed at one end thereof. 'I he elongate
body is sized and configured to be received witlfin cluuuiel
defined by the trial. The extension defining at least first and
second holes that arc configured to rcceivc first and second
pms posittoncxf within a second bone.

In some embodinlents, a surgical systein includes a cut- io
ting guide having a front face defining, a plurality of holes
and a slot A tirst subset of the plurality ofholes is coidigured
to receive the first and second pins such that cutting guide is
positioned in a first position with respect to the first bone. A
second subset of thc plurality of holes is conligurcd to li
Icccivc flic first iilid sccolld pills sucli flldl lite ciitlillg guide
is positionixl ul a sixond position with respect lo Ihc lirsl
bone that is different fmm the first position

In some embodiments, one of the plurality of holes is a
hole that is at least partially tftieaded for receiving a tlueaded do

rod to assist in removing the spacer from the channel defined
by thc clrdnnel.

In some mnboduncnts, the spaccr is Ibnncd from a
radiolucmll malcnal.

In sonic entbodintents. the first hone is a tibia and the
second bone is a talus

In some embodunents, a method includes inserting an
elongate body of a spacer into a channel defined by a tnal
postttoncxf within a rcscclcd lirsl bone, ulserung first and
second pins tluough first and second holes dclincd by an o

cxtcnsion of thc spaccr that extends supcnorly Ibom the
elongate body; and rentoving the spacer and the trial wlnle
leaving the first and second pins positioned v ithin the
second bone. A cuttin uide is slid over the first and second
P111S. s.

Ill sortie clilbodlliiclibb flic lilst alii sccolxl pills drc
rimeivcd within a lirst subset of a plurahty ol'holes defined
by thc cutting guide or a second subset of lhc plurality of
pins dehned by the cutting guide.

In sonic embodiments, the first subset of holes is posi- io
tioned at a first distance from a slot defined by the cutting

uide, and the second subset of holes is positioned at a
second distance from Ihc slut Ihal is ihlfercnl from lhe lirsl
distance.

In some mubodiments, a method mcludes rcsecting the Si
second bone by inserting a cutting instnnnent in a slot
dehned by the cutting guide to resect the second hone

In some embodiments, the lirst bone is a tibia and thc
second bone is a talus

Although the subject matter has been described in terms
of exemplary embodimentg it is not limited thereto feather,
the appended claims should be constnled broadly. to include
other variants and embodiments„which may be made by
fllosc skilled ill llic arl.

What is claimed is
I A surgical guide. comprising:
a body configured to be inserted into a block that is

configured to be coupled to a bone. the body defining
at least a first uide hole and a second guide hole,
whcrcin the first and second guide holes are sized and
configured lo rccmic a first surgical tool fiir fonnulg
pilot holes in the bone and wherein the body comprises
radiopaque surfaces definin the hrst and second guide
holes; and

a sizing pattern coupled to the body, the sizing pattern
having a size and being coupled to the body at n
location for cstmiating rcseclionuig mim lo be nmdc lo
thc bone, wherein Ihc sizing pattern composes at least
nvo radiopaque lines each comprising a length dimen-
sion configured to provide a fluomscopic cue for posi-
tioning the body

2 The surgical uide of claim 1. further comprising a
plurality of pin holes sized and conti ured to receive a
plurality of'pins to couple the body to thc bone.

3 Thc surgical guide of claim I, further comprising a cut
guide comprising a plurality of slots configured to position
a cutting tool to cut the lxme, ivherem the size of the slots
correspond to the sizin pattern.

4 The surgical uide of claim I, wherein the body
comprises a plastic material and the first guide hole, the
second guide hole, mid thc sizuig paucrn compose a metal
malcrial.

5 Thc surgical guide of claim 1, whereui the body
cmnprises a dovetail extension configured to be coupled to
a dovetail joint of the block

6 The surgical guide of cLaim I, wherein the body
comprises a plurality of pin holes confi ured to receive a
plurality of'ins to couple ihe body lo al least Ihc libm.

7 The surgical guide of'cldun 6, whcrcin thc plurality of
put holes arc positioned such thai they corrcspond to a
plumsfity of pins positioned in the hone by a patient-specific
adapter.

8 The surgicai guide of claim 1. wherein the at least two
radiopaque lines comprise at least two pamsflel msdiopaque
llliCS

9 Thc surgical guide of claun I, whcrcin thc at least two
radiopaque ines comprise d first linc extmiduig generally in
a medial-latemsi direction, a second line extending generally
in a proximal-distal direction. and a third line extending
generafly in a proximal-distal direction.

10. An adjustable guide assembly comprisin:
one or morc posilionablc frames configured lo provide al

least pmxunal-distal and mcxftal-lateral adiusuncnts.
dill

a guide coupled to the one or more positionable frames
such that adjustment of at least one of the one or more
positionable frames clianges the position of the guide,

wherein the uide comprises a pfumsfity of msdiopnque
surfaces delinuig a plurality of dull holes in a surface
of the guide aixl al least onc radiopaque line on Ihe
surface of'hc guide comprising a length dimension
configured to provide a fluoroscopic cue for positioning
the guide by the one or more positionable frames.
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11. An adjustable gu&dc assembly comprism .

two independently positionable fmsmes cuimble for locat-
ing a tool rclativc to a loin& of d paiicn1. Ihe fr&uncs

comprisin
a lira& frame rcleasably secured Io ai least one lixaiion

pin cnntigured to project ounvardly from an anterior
surface of a bone located adjacent to the joint, the
first frame being coupled to a first threaded shaft so
that upon turning the firct threaded shaft. the tirst

i&ifrtunc &s movnble Io efii:ci a proximal-disIal pos&1&on

adjustment of the tool, and
a second frume sccurcd Io thc Iirst frimic, Ihc second

fmme heing coupled to a second threaded shaft so
Il&at upon Ium&ng Ihc second Ihrmidcd shafi, the
secnnd franie is movable to etTect a medial-lateral
adjustment of the tool; and

a guide cnupled to each of the frames so as to be located
adjacent to the joint and positionable refistive to the
bone w &th rcferencc Io a rad&opaque lute locatcxl on thc
gii&dc,

12. An adlustablc gu&dc assembly compnsing:
a first independently positionable fmsme releasably

sccurcxt to at least onc Iixaiion pui conligurcxl to bc
located on an anterior surface of a bone located adja-
cent to a Ioint ol'a patient, the lira& friune bcu&g coupled
10 a first threaded shaft so that upon turning the hrst
threaded shaft. the first fmsme is movable to effect a
pmximal-distal position adjustment of a tool relative to
&lie I obli: &1)

a sixond &ndepm&dcntly pos&tionablc frame secured to thc
first fmsme, the second fmsme being coupled to a second
tlueddcd shat't so that upon turnui Ihe second threaded
shaft, the second franie is movable to etTect a medial-
1&IIC&dl iliIIUSI&1&CUI Ol lhC1001,

a guide bavin a body coupled to the secnnd frante. the
body defining a first guide hole. a cecond guide hole,
and a reference cue having a predetermined positional
relationship with the tirst and second guide holes, and do

a first pu& loca&est ui Ilm tirsi gunle hole and a second p&n

located in the second guide hole with the guide con-
ligured to be loca&&xi adjacent to Ihe jou&1 so Iha! thc
position n f the guide relative to the bone i ~ deternuned
by fiuoroscopically locating thc pos&uon of Ihe cuc. the

uide having a tool holder such that adjustment nf at
least one of the first frame and the second frame
pmvides for the positioning of the tool coupled to the
tool lmlder relet&ve to the joint.

13. Thc adlustablc guide assembly of clmm 12 further
con&prising a plumslity of pin holes cized and configured to
receive a plural&iy ol'&ns to couple the body to tlm bone

14. The adjustable uide assembly of claim 12 wherein
the body defines a plural&iy ol'lots contigured Io pos&non a

s.
cutting tool to cut the bone, wherein the size of the slots
corrcspond Io u s&zu&g pat&em.

15. I'he adjustable guide assembly of claim 14 wherein
the first guide hole„ the second guide hole, and the sizing
pattern cnmprise a radiopaque material so

16. The adjustable uide assembly of claim 12 wherein
the body compnses a pleat&c ma&anal imd the first guide
hole. the second guide hole, and the cizing, pattern are
detinml by a metal port&on of thc budy.

17. The adlustablc gu&dc assembly of claim 12 where&n sc
the body coniprises a doveta&l extension configured tn be
coupled to a dovetail ioint of the second frame.

46
18. Thc adlustablc gunlc assembly ol'lmm 12 wherein

the body comprises a plurality of pin holes configured to
rece&ve a plurality of pins to couple the body to at least a
tibis.

19. The adjustable guide assembly of claim 18 wherein
the plurality of pin holes are pos&tioned such that they
correspond 10 B plural&ty of puts pos&honed &n Ihe bone by a
pancnt-spiuilic adapter.

20. An adjustable guide assembly compnsing
two independently positionable frames suitable ti&r locat-

ing a tonl relative to a joint of a patient. the frames
C0&i&P&'iS»ig:
a first frame releasably secured to at least one fixation

p&n conligurcd Io prolcct outwardly I'rom an anterior
sUII&icc ol d bouc Iocdn:0 Billdccnl to Ihc loni&, Itic
first fran&e being coupled to a first threaded shaft so
that upon tuniing the tirst threaded shaft. the first
frame is movable to etTect a proximal-distal position
adjustment of the tool: and

a second frame secured to the first frame, the second
frame bc&ng coupled Io a second threaded sl&afi so
tl&ai ilpiln ulrllnlg lhc second thrcadcxt shafi, itic
second frame is movable tn effect a medial-lateral
adjustinent of the tool: and

a guide cnupled to each of the frames so as to be located
adiacent to the joint and pos&tionable relative to the
bone with reference to a cue located on the guide. the
guide hav&ng a tool holder such tlrdt adlusuncnt of at
least onc of Ihc first and second fr&uncs changes thc
position of the tool coupled to the tool holder relative
to the lo&r&t

21 An adjustable guide assembly according to claim 20
v herein the cue comprises msdiopnque matenal.

22. An adjustable guide assenibly accordin to claim 21
whcrcin thc cue comprises d pin centrally loca&cd on Ihe
guide

23. An adlustable guideassmubly accord&ng to claim 20
wherein the pnsition of the cue relet&ve to at least one
fixation pin, indicates fh&oroscopically at least one of an
orientation and a position of the gu&de assembly relative to
the bone.

24. An dilfilstablc gUnh: dsscillbly'&ceo&'dn&g 10 cltlhn 20
wherein ihe lira& frame Is a&inched to tw o lixni&on pins w Iuch
have bccn inserted ui the m&tcrior surface of thc bone.

25 An adjustable guide assembly according to claim 20
v herein the first frame has a pmximal-distal adjustment
knob coaxiaily connected to the threaded shafi.

26. An adjustable guide assembly compnsing:
Iwo &ndcpcndcnily posiuonablc frames su&table Ibr local-

n&g d tool &clat&vc 10 d Iohlt ol B pdi&cni, tile hdnlcs
conlpr&sn&g.
a first fran&e releasably secured to at least one fixation

pin configured 10 project ounvardly from an anterior
surface of a bone located adjacent to the joint, the
first frame being coupled to a first threaded shaft so
thai upon Iurmng the lirst thread&xt strait. the first
friune &s movable Io cfii:ct a prox&mnl-d&stat posit&on
BIIIUsnnc&11 Ol &lie tool. Bnd

a second frame secured to the tirst frame, the second
frame heing coupled to a second threaded shaft so
that upon turning the second threaded shaft, the
second frame is movable to effect n medial-lateral
adjusimcni of Ihc took m&d

a guide coupled Io cacti of Ihc lrn&1&es so Bs 10 bc loca&ex!

adlaccnt Io thc lo&nt mul pos&t&onablc rclauve to Ihe
bone with refermice to a cue located on the guide. the
guide having a tool holder such that adjustment of at
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least one of tlm lirst and second frames chtmgcs thc
position of the tool coupled to the tool holder relative
to the joint,

wherein the cue contprises a first line extending generally
in a medial-lateral direction. a second line extending
genemslly in a proximal-dtstal direction. and a third line
cxtendtng enerally ut a proximal-dtstal dtrection

27. Thc adjustuble gunle assembly of clmm 26. wheretn
the second line is adjacent to the first line at a first end of the
first line and the third line is adjacent to the first line at a to

second end of the first line.

s s a s
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